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IN THE NEWS 

riefly 
Romantic 

Today's weather looks real romantic. In 
other words, mushy. 

Your best bet is to wear those 
waist·length booties that Uncle Ermer knit 
for Valentine's Day. It'll be mostly cloudy 
with a good chance of showers and 40ish 
temperatures during daylight. When night 
collapses. your popsicle will likely freeze 
in the high teens. Friday? Mostly sunny. 
which must mean that winter is finally 
running it out. like the flappers used to say. 

Resigns 
Susan M. Ross. 19. 706 Stanley. resigned as 

president of Associated Residence Halls I ARH) 
Wednesday night so that she could run for 
student body president. 

Ms. Ross said that she resigned because she 
could no longer "concentrate my full efforts" on 
ARH. With the campaign for student body 
president underway. any actions that she took 
would make ARH look highly political. she said. 

Mark S. Tark. W202 Hillcrest. vice president of 
ARH assumed the group's presidency . 

Ms . Ross is running for president with a slate 
of four other students known as the 
"Cooperative. " 

Fishy fine 
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) - Three Soviet 

officers were fined a total of $80.000 Wednesday 
on charges of conducting illegal fisheries support 
activities in U.S. waters, and $170.000 more will 
be paid to satisfy a civil complaint against their 
two ships. A plea of guilty was directed by a 

A plea of guilty was directed by a federal judge 
in the criminal charges against the three officers 
after they asked that their pleas be changed from 
Innocent to no contest. 

The case began with the seizute by the Coast 
Guard last month of two ships. the 362·foot 
processing vessel Lamut and trawler Kolyvan. 

Must develop 
CArRO (AP) - President Anwar Sadat told a 

special meeting of the national congress of 
Egypt's ruling Arab Socialist Union Wednesday 
the nation needs to develop sophisticated 
weapons due to "the dangerous escalation 
imposed by the United States and Israel on the 
coming battle" with Israel. Presumably. the 
sophisticated weapons he spoke of would come 
from the Soviet Union. 

Wally says 
OVERLAND PARK, Kan. lAP) - Walter 

Hickel , who resigned under pressure from the 
Nixon Administration. charged Wednesday that 
the President abuses his advisory staff by using 
it "as a policy-making body." 

'. 

I :. . . 

The former interior secretary told a panel of 
high school students in this Kansas City suburb 
that this abuse of power is personified by Dr. 
Henry Kissinger. Nixon's chief adviser, who '.; 
Hickel said is "in a class all his own." 

"When you make policy without consulting the 
people, you 're circumventing the system," 
Hickel said. "But Congress is as frustrated as the 
average citizen because It can't call him 
(Kissinger) down" for explanations of policies he ; 
has prescribed. 

,. If he were secretary of state it would be 
different," Hickel said, because then Kissinger 
would be responsible to Congress. 

Med school fights House bill 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

Officials of the University of 
Iowa Medical College Wednes
day objected to a proposed 
$500,000 appropriation to the 
College of Osteopathic Medicine 
and Surgery in Des Moines. 
saying they could use the money 
themselves. 

But Rep. Dale Tieden. R-EI· 
kader, chairman of the House 
subcommittee on appropria
tions for medical education. 
said afterwards his subcom
mittee would recommend the 
bill be sent to the House floor. 

The bill was originally passed 
by the Senlilp. Ilist c;pqq;nn In 

give the Des Moines school 
$500,000 to construct buildings. 

But the school has presently 
leased a t~acre site complete 
with buildings from St. Joseph's 
Academy and has an option to 
purchase the land and 
structures. 

Dr. J. Leonard Azoee. presi· 
dent of the osteopathic college. 
told the committee the school no 
longer wants to build but to use 
the money toward purchase of 
the leased site. 

R. Wayne Richey. executive 
secretary for the state Board of 
Regents. told the subcommittee 
that thp 111 ('.nllpI1P nf Mpriil'inl' 

will fall $1. 7 million short of its 
needs during the next fiscal 
year. 

"The Board' of Regents has 
not requested supplemental ap
propriations for these programs 
because it has taken at face 
value the statements and admo' 
nitions of the legislative lead
ership and the governor that 
additional funds will not be 
available." Richey said. 

Dr. John W. Eckstein. dean of 
the university's medical school. 
told the subcommittee thai his 
school is attempting to set up at 
least eight "area health 
education centers" in Iowa to 
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Rousing send -off 
planned for Nixon 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres· 
ident Nixon, after doing lith· 
hour homework at his secluded 
mountaintop retreat, departs 
Thursday on the first leg of his 
self-described "Journey for 
Peace" to China. 

As Nixon prepared to £Iy back 
by helicopter after an overnight 
stay at Camp David in 
Maryland's Catoctin Moun· 
tains, an army of aides wrapped 
13-daY,20,395·miJe trip-in· 
cluding plans for a 
star-spangled departure 
ceremony. . 

overnight stop. 
He will land at Shanghai

and become the first American 
president ever to touch Chinese 
soil-at 9 a.m. China time next 
Monday (7 p.m.Sunday) . 

After a Chinese navigator 
Joins the crew of the "Spirit of 
'76," pe wj() fly 01} to Peking 
where he will be officially wel
comed by Chinese leaders at 
11:30 a.m. China time [9:30 
p.m. Sunday~. 

ropolitan area to send children" 
to the event. 

He described the trips as "an 
educational assist for teachers" 
and added . "we have done that 
for every state and official vis· 
it. " 

White House staffers and fed
w~l eI'{lR!QYE:S frqrn other near· 
by government buildings also 
will crowd onto the White House 
lawn. Asked whether military 
honor guards would be present. 
Warren said, ". wouldn 't be 
surprised. " 

allow graduates or the Iowa 
medical school to serve their 
residencies in the state. 

Eckstein said the centers are 
needed to help alleviate the 
drain of doctors out 0( state. 

•. A recent. carefully con· 
ducted. nationwide siudy has 
shown that physicians tend to 
practice in the region in which 
they had their most recent 
educational experience." he 
said. 

Eckstein said that 70 per cent 
of the doctors who serve their 
internship and residency within 
a state stay in that stale. 

He said 86 per cent of those 
born in a state and who receive 
all their training in that state 
stay. 

"Students from Iowa who 
graduate from the College of 
Medicine and go elsewhere for 
internshi ps and residencies be· 
cause there are so few post
graduate training opportunities 
in the state," Eckstein said. 

The medical school dean said 

Allies push 
air strikes 
beyond DMZ 

SAIGON. ( AP ~ - American 
:ighter-bombers launched 
scores of strikes Wednesday 
against powerful Soviet·made 
t30mm artillery inside North 
Vietnam and resumed pounding 
the targets Thursday. the U.S. 
Command announced. 

The command said one Air 
Force F4 was shot down 
Wednesday inside North Viet· 
nam Just north of the Demili· 
tarized Zone and the two crew· 
men are listed as missing. Ra· 
dio Hanoi claimed two planes 
were shot down and a number of 
airmen killed or captured. 

A U.S. spokesman said it was 
not immediately known what 
downed the plane. 

"There was a hell of a lot of 
enemy activity. both surface-to
air missiles and anti-aircraft 
artillery fire." the spokesman 
said, "and irs hard to figure out 
what hit it." 

Pilots returned fire at missile 
sites and-antiJatrcraft artillerY. 
Initial reports said American 
planes destroyed at least five of 
the long-range guns-most 
powerful in the enemy arsenal 
with a range of more than 16 
miles. 

Boo-boo could eliminate surplus 

negotiations with a number of 
communities have progressed 
to the point that three to four 
could be ready for affiliation 
with the program that would 
furnish residencies for family 
doctors . 

" It is possible that eight cen
ters could be set up in time with 
training programs for as many 
as 80 family practice 
reSidents ," he said. 

Eckstein said it will cost ap· 
proximately $717.000 to start the 
first four centers. He said 
negotiations are being con
ducted with hospitals in Des 
MOines. Mason City. Waterloo, 
Sioux City. Muscatine. and 
Mercy Hospital in Iowa City. 

Dr. Robert Hardin. Univer· 
sity of Iowa vice provost for 
health affairs. told the subcom
mittee that Iowa is currently 
lOSing physicians each year. 

He said that without the resi· 
dency plan hoped to be estab
lished next year. only about 
one-third of Universitv of Iowa 

medical college graduate. 
return to Iowa. 
Rep. Charles Grl!SSley. R-Ne ... 
Hartford, told the mealcal 
school officials their idea of 
family physiCians was different 
from his and that he felt they 
should not need seven years of 
medical stUdy. 

"Who sets the standards for 
family physicians?" he asked. 

"The American Association 
of Family Practice." Hardin 
replied . 

"Don't legislators count at 
am" Grassley asked. 

Rep . Elizabeth Shaw, R·Da
venport. asked. "Why does a 
family doctor need seven years 
of training to' practice in small 
towns of 1.500 or less?" 

The medical officials told the 
legislators that even if less 
training were required for fam
ily doctors. the physiciallJ 
would still likely congregate 10-
gether in clinics in larger towns 
rather than practice in smaller 
ones. 

Fania Jordan 
20 hours late 
for UI lecture 

The sister of black militant Angela Davis missed a 
SCheduled appearance in Iowa City Wednesday. but at Daily 
Iowan press time. the speech had apparently been moved to 
Currier Hall. 

Fania Davis Jordan was scheduled to speak atB p.m. Wed· 
nesday in the Main Lounge of the Union. However, her 
arrival here was delayed until to :30 p.m .. forCing Ihe speech 
to be set for 11 p.m in Currier. 

A crowd estimated at 300 had gathered in the Union for Ms. 
Jordan's speech. By the time she arrived. however. the 
crowd had dwindled to about 100. 

Ms. Jordan's speech here was part of a day·long fund 
raising campaign she made in the state. She had earlier ap
peared at Iowa State University in Ames. 

Over $700 to be donated to the National United Committee 
to Free Angela Davis had been raised locally. said Student 
Body Pres. Ted Politis. Ms. Jordan is the national coor
dinator of the fund dri 'e. 

Ms. Davis is charged with conspiracy in connection with a 
shootout in the Marin County Courthouse in San Rafael. Calif. 
She is now awaiting reial on the charges. 

Congressional leaders and 
Cabinet officials are to join a 
thousand f1ag·waving school 
children who will be on the 
White House South Lawn to bid 
farewell to the President. Mrs. 
Nixon and the l3·member offi
cial party at 10 a.m. EST 
Thursday. 

His week in three Chinese 
cities-Hangchow is the third
will be devoted to an open·ended 
series of talks with Communist 
leaders. a round of four 
banquets, and side trips to the 
Great Wall and other historic 
Chinese sites and shrines. 

The President Wednesday 
sought the solitude of his Camp 
David retreat to finish reading 
loose-leaf volumes of classified 
material on China. Aides said 
he worked past midnight in As
pen Cottage. then was up and at 
his desk before 8 a.m. 

See mistake in school funding 
Nixon will make brief reo 

marks at the ceremony which 
follows a White House meeting 
with bipartisan congressional 
leaders. 

The presidential jet leaves 
Andrews Air Force Base. Md., 
at about 9:30 a.m. for a 10-hour 
nonstop flight to Hawaii. where 
Nixon will stay two nights 
readjusting to the time change 
before flying on to Guam for an 

He returned to Washington 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Responding to newsmen's 
questions. deputy press secre
tary Gerald L. Warren said, 
"As is customary on state visits 
and official arrivals, we have 
invited schools in the met· 

DES MOINES, Iowa lAP) -
A mistake in the school founda· 
tion plan passed by the Iowa 
Legislature last year could use 
up virtually all of the state's 
surplus fu nds. legislative lead· 
ers were told Wednesday. 

The result could be to elimi
nate the chances of most appro· 
priation bills this session. 

Legislative leaders will meet 
again Monday afternoon to de-

cide whether to correct the bill 
which goes into effect July 1 or 
wait a year to see how the state 
school aid bill works as it is. 

State Comptroller Marvin Sel· 
den told Republican legislative 
leaders. schools committee rep
resentatives and representa
tives of the Department of Pub· 
lic Instruction that one mistake 
on the measure will cost $3 mil
lion more than was planned. 

That mistake would allow 
schools to exclude certain fed
eral funds in their budgets when 
they apply for state equalization 
funds next year. 

Some members of the Senate 
Schools Committee say they 
like the plan better with the 
"mistake" but are apprehen· 
sive the state cannot afford it 
that way. 

The mistake was made when 

legislators intended schools to 
count some $16 million they re
ceive in federal funds with 
"miscellaneous" income in fig· 
uring their total budget to be 
used in applying for state ' 
equalization funds . 

But they placed those funds 
under the wrong section of the 
bill . Selden said this would reo 
sult in approximately $3 million 
more to be paid out in equal
ization funds . 

Snowy 
barrage 

A brl.f flurry of wet MOW 

WednesdlY pnvldtd the 
ammunition with which 
the .. Coralvili. younptwi 
mounted a snowy .... rr ... 
on I IChoolmote. Dtlplte 

I the .now .hewer Wed
nttdlY, toelly'. WMthtr I. 
.xptCttd to be " .... r ...... " 
Photo by Hoyt E. ClrrItr II 
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'OH, COME NOW, TONE IT DOWN A' B'IT-MAKE THAT 'MISTER REACTIONARY CAPITALIST PIG'I' 

A proposal for govern_ance and 

The Condition, of Learning 

Persons who assembie to learn and help 
one another iearn more effectively learn 
under a special set of responsibilities and 
rights. 

+FIrst among these is the full freedom 
to explore the nature and implications of 
ideas : to generate new ideas: to discuss 
explorations and discoveries in speech or 
print without prior restraint or interferen
ce. Both institutional censorship and in
tolerance by individuals or groups are at 
odds with this basic freedom , Similarly. 
research or other intellectual effort which 
must be conducted in secret or kept secret 
or which may be used only for the benefit 
of a special interest group also violate the 
principle of free inquiry, 

+Serious thought and learning require 
privacy. Although human accessibi lily is a 
basic value. and although meetings of the 
university may not be conducted in secret 
except for matters concerning sealed bids 
and other instances according to law. still 
all members of learning community are 
entitled to privacy in university offices. 
educational facilities , and housing. The 
same right of privacy extends to personal 
papers, confidential records. and personal 
effects whether maintained by the in
dividual or the university. 

+All members of the university enjoy 
the right to hold and partiCipate in public 
meetings, to post notices on campus. and 
to engage in peaceful demonstrations. In 
order to protect the rights of those who do 
not choose to participate and to insure the 
functioning of the University. reasonable 
and impartially applied rules following 
established decisionmaking procedures 
may be established with respect to the use 
of university facilities. 

+ Honesty is an essential condition of 
learning. Honesty includes the presen
tation of only one's own work as one 's own ; 
the full consideration of evidence and logic 
even when they contradict a cherished per
sonal point of view; and the recognition, to 
the utmost of one's ability, of biases and 
prejudices in oneself as one strives to 
become a more effective learner. 

+ Another essential condition of learning 
is the full freedom and right on the part of 
individuals and groups to express 
minoritv. unpopular, or controversial poin-

decision making at the U of I 
ts of view. Ii the university is to be viable 
for all of its members. this right must be 
particularly cherished, even in the face of 
massed public pressure and reaction. 

+Civility is similarly a vital condition 
for learning. Only if minority or unpopular 
views are given respect and an opportunity 
for full , even tediously excessive. hearing 
will the university provide bonafide op
portunities for significant learning through 
active chOIce . The alternatlve is 
non-choice imposed by habit. 

+ All members of the com
munity-whether faculty , student, ad
ministrative or staff-are obligated to 
protect the integrity of the university as a 
community of learners from Internal or ex
ternal attacks which lack substance or 
which are politically motivated. Members 
are also obliged to prevent financial. 
political , or other manipulation and ex
ploitation of the campus by any individual 
or group. 

However, members of the community 
should realize that, in so far as the univer
sity fails to be a community of learners, it 
opens itself to just criticism from within 
and without. The obligation of the in
stitution in this case is to make changes 
without delay. Merely closing ranks in 
defense of procedures or privileges which 
are no longer viable simply insures that 
the university will fail to achieve its 
pedagogic objectives. 

I nstitutional Rights and Obligations 

The university has a right and obligation 
to provide an open forum for the members 
of the community, regardless of rank or 
status, to present and debate public issues: 
to consider the problems of the University ; 
to serve as a mechanism for wide in
volvement in the life of the community; 
and to share information and dreams. The 
style of secrecy and the hidden agenda, 
which is the style of academic 
bureaucracy, has no place in the decision
making of learners in the community. The 
habit of domination by professional or 
senior tenured faculty , gerocracy or 
oligarchy, is similarly dysfunctional in a 
community which airms at mutual support 
among members for learning. 

The university as a corporate body has 
the obligation to deny the use of its name, 

its reputation or its facilities in commer
cial ventures by groups or individuals who 
are not members of the community. The 
university also has the obligation to 
prohibit the use of its name for religious or 
political activity. However. the use of the 
university 's name is permissible in con
nection with activities or programs which 
operate in or from the university and 
which are seasonably related to the pur
pose of the uni versity. 

The university is obligated to eschew 
electoral politics or public issues except as 
these directly affect the integrity. 
freedom, financial support, or educational 
programs of the community. At the same 
time, the university as a corporate entity is 
obliged to support the right of its members 
to engage as citizens in the political affairs 
of the Jarger society in any manner con
sistent with the prOVisions of general law , 

The university is obliged to protect 
members of the community who are 
physically on campus and visitors from 
physical harm, personal threats, and 
vulgar abuse. It is obligated to protect its 
facilities from damage and unauthorized 
misuse. The university is obliged to main
tain its operating processes without in
terruption. 

At the same time. it is impossible for th 
university to insist on the good order of the 
tampus unless the university guarantees 
the right of members of the community to 
participate meaningfully on matters of 
policy of moment to the community. In the 
absence of decisionmaking procedures ac
ceptable to the governed. disorder 
becomes the only means for direct par
ticipation by those who have been treated 
as if they did not really exist. 

As a learning community. the corporate 
university , through governance struc
tures, has the right and obligation to 
establish reasonable standards of conduct 
for its members with their consent so as to 
most fully provide for the safety of its 
members, the protection of its facilities 
and resources, the improvement of the 
State of Iowa. the good order of the cam
pus, and the maintenance of diversity for 
the different tastes and sensibilities of all . 

The military in Micronesia 
To the editor: 

Last October, the United States 
spelled out to the people of Micronesia 
exactly what her military plans for 
Micronesia are_ There is no doubt in 
my mind that the military occupation 
of our island is now a reality. 

I am submitting a copy of the letter I 
wrote to my people concerning the 
U.S. military plan for Micronesia. I 
hope it will give you and your readers 
a clearer idea of how we in Micronesia 
feel about having our country turned 
into a military camp. 

If the United States would like some 
open lands to station her troops and 
store her war machines, [ suggest the 
open flat farm lands along the Inter
state 80 or along Highway 6 in Iowa. I 
am sure the farmers would appreciate 
the thoughtfulness of the govern
ment. Wouldn't you agree? 

Dear Friend, and People of Mlcrone,ia: 
It troubles me to hear that the United 

States plans to build more military bases 
in Micronesia. This plan was revealed 
during the negotiations on the Future 
Political Status of Micronesia between the 
United States Representatives and the 
Representatives of the Congress of 
Micronesia which was held in Hawaii in 
October 1971. According to reports the 
United States wants the following : (A) She 
wants the Marianas, particularly Tinian 
for a multi-runway air base; (8) She wan
ts to retain her present missile test range 
facilities and other classified sites on 
Kwajelein and Eniwetok; (C) She wants to 
build a naval base in Palau. She also wan
ts a 40 acre storage facility for nuclear 
warheads and possibly gas on Babelthuap 
along with a marine guerrilla training cen
ter; (D) Furthermore, she wants to retain 
a special right over Micronesia called 
"emergency rights." What can be more 
shocking than to learn that our Micronesia 
is going to be occupied once again by 
foreign troops? In order to soften our hear
ts, the United States offered to drop her in
sistence on maintaining the right of 
eminent domain over all Micronesia land. 
But this concession was predicated on our 
acceptance of the United States plans for 
military bases and emergency rights. 

My friends, we are about to be caught in 
one of the Pentagon's well constructed, im
perialistic, booby traps. Military bases in 
Micronesia are certainly not in the best in
terest of the people of Micronesia . The 
main function of the military is to fight. 
Military bases, therefore, invite war and 
destruction. We must not forget what hap
pened to Micronesia during World War II . 
War came to Micronesia during the second 
world war because the Japanese had their 
military basea in Micronesia. Qur mistake, 
then, was that we sat quietly and let the 
Japanese build their bases on our islands. 
As a result, our people were killed and our 
properties were destroyed by a war that 
we did not have any part of. Shall we 
repeat the same mistake again? Search 
your minds and hearts, my fellow 
Micronesians. No, my friends, we must not 
again be victims of our own silence. 

By what right does the United States 
Government propose to return to the 
peopl e of Micronesia the land of 
Micronesia and to relinquish the right of 
eminent domain in exchange for military 
bases and "emergency rights?" The 
United States owns no land in Micronesia. 
The right of eminent domain lies in the 
people of Micronesia. The United States 
cannot and must not be allowed to use 
these rights to bargain for her military 
bases in Micronesia because she has no 
right to do so. The United States holds only 
as a Trustee the right of ownership of land 
and the right of eminent domain. By virtue 
of the Trusteeship Agreement with the 
United Nations, which gave the United 
States the possession of MicroneSia, the 
United States was made the guardian of 
the land of Micronesia to prevent it from 
being either unlawfully or forcefully ap
propriated by outside powers. It is clear 
from the language of Article 7b sec. 2 of the 
Trusteeship Agreement that the United 
States owns no land in Micronesia nor does 
she have a general power of eminent 
domain except in her capacity as ad
ministrator of the Government of the Trust 
Territory for the welfare of the people of 
Micronesia. The right to own lands and the 
right to condemn private land for public 
use lie in the people of Micronesia as a 
sovereign body. As a trustee of these rights 
United States is violating her trust by ap
propriating unto herself the very rights 
which she is supposed to protect. This is a 
crime. 

My friendS and people, the right to own 
our lands, the right of eminent domain, the 
right to determine our social, economiC, 
and political future, the right to draft our 
own constitution and the right to pursue 
happiness are fundamental rights Inherent 
in us as people of Micronesia. They can not 
be given to us. Throughout the history of 
the foreign occupation of Micronesia to the 
present time, our exercise of these rights 
have always been suppressed. Never
theless, we'have these rights. Today if the 
United States stops her present 
colonialistic policy we can, and we will , 
exercise these rights. However, if these 
rights were to be given to us by United 
States Government, our rights will not be 
rights but mere privileges, and are 
revokable at the will of the granting coun
try, the United States. Let us not, therefore 
compromise our fundamental rights. 

Condition. for dlscu .. lon 

To me, if the United States wants to talk 
about the need for military bases in 
Micronesia, she must agree first to the 
following points before any negotiation 
concerning military bases can be con
sidered : 

(5) That bombs and other weapons 
which are not classified under point 4 must 
not be stored in Micronesia on permanent 
basis. 

. (6) That members of the Congress of 
MIcronesia or their duly appointed 
representatives should have annual 
on-sight inspection on all the military in
stallations including ships, submarines, 
and airplanes to determine whether the 
military complies with all the above con
ditions. 

(7) That failure to comply will result in 
the removal of military bases from 
Micronesia . 

When the United States agrees to the 
above conditions. then and only then we 
can begin to think of the possibility of 
negotiation for military bases in 
Micronesia . Otherwise, the military should 
not come at all. The social and cultural 
cost of having military bases in Micronesia 
outweight the economic benefits, let alone 
the other risks involved . God gave us and 
our children and, hopefully, their children 
peaceful and beautiful islands to live in, to 
till their lands and harvest their seas for 
food . Why make it a military dump? 

"Who gives a damn?" 

I oppose the United States plan to set up 
bases in Micronesia because I believe it is 
not in our best interest. I cannot overlook 
the fact that the United States does not 
really care what we do and what happens 
to us as long as she has what she wants. 
How much the United States Government 
cares about us as people is best measured 
by a quote made by Henry Kissinger. 
President Nixon's National Security Ad
visor. He was quoted in the book by former 
Secretary of Interior Hickel , as saying. 
"There are only 90.000 people out there. 
Who gives a damn'? " My friends, you ~nd I 
give a damn because this is our 
Micronesia , our home, and our fatherland . 
We give a damn because we have seen 
what military bases did to Micronesia in 
World War II. We give a damn because we 
have experienced Bikini alto I where 
American security and United States 
"military necessity" caused the removal 
of the inhabitants of that altol to an 
uninhabited rat-infested island because 
Bikini was to be the first casuality of 
United States' H-bomb. We give a damn 
because we heard people like 
Congresswoman - Patsy Mink who ad
vocates the break of Saipan from the rest 
of Micronesia. But most of all, we care for 
the simple reason that we are 
Micronesians. It will be a shame if we let 
the United States Government talk us in!' 
digging our own graves. 

In conclusion, let me say once again that 
it is my belief that the presence of such 
military bases in Micronesia as proposed 
by the United States will, in a long run, 
cause more problems than good for our 
people The friendship that exists between 
our people and the American people will 
continue to flourish if the military does not 
come to Micronesia. It is my belief that we 
can build our society and foster our 
economic growth without the help of 
military dollars. 

To the young people In Micronesia, it is 
time that you speak your minds. This 
generation of Micronesians faces the most 
trying years of its history. What we do or 
don 't today will effect our lives far into the 
future . 

Part IV 
Men's liberation 

Duman llbera tloni::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~: 
(1) That the United States offiCially 
declares and recognize that the three 
million square miles of ocean which con
stitute the present area called Micronesia 
be Territorial water of Micronesia; and 
that Micronesia alone has the sovereign 
right over these three million square miles 
of ocean and the sea bottom. The ocean 
floor that stretches 1,300 miles from North 
to South and 2,500 miles from East to West 
is the legal prolongation of the mountain 
tips that form 2,203 islands of Micronesia. 
Economic necessity, national security, 
health and general welfare of our people 
and islands demand the recognition of our 
sovereignlty over the ocean area of 
Micronesia. 

To you my friends, people and leaders of 
Micronesia, [ wish you success in your 
struggle to preserve the principles in 
which we believe. For myself I cannot 
compromise with my own principles and 
be true to myself. For this reason I am 
obliged to say that history has taught us 
that the pursuit of happiness and 
self-determination, the establishment of 
justice, the promotion of general welfare, 
and establishment of freedom for our
selves and our children and their children 
cannot and must not be founded on 
military money. 

By BOB DAY 

The whole history of sexual roles is 
evidence that reason and good intent alone 
are not often sufficient to make men and 
women realize their common interests. 
Before Significant numbers of men will 
respond sympathetically to demands 
couched in sexist rhetoric, they will have 
to become aware of how the entire inver
sion of human values to which Women's 
Liberation addresses itself has equally 
worked to destroy their own happiness and 
potential for self-fulfillmem. Distortion of 
sexual roles is a coin of which 
discrimination against women is but one 
side. Flip it over and you have a 
social-sexual milieu that has bred a 
population of males more sexually hung-up 
and ma ladjusted than any in recent 
history, as any local shrink will tell you. 
The perverted value-moulding processes 
that have contributed to our depressingly 
jaded view of masculinity can be seen in 
any typical John Wayne or James Bond 
movie, for example. 

"Aha!" vou say to yourself gleefully. 

-~- --~ 

"I've got -you ttiere! Who says there's 
anything wrong with being virile and 
masculine like them? Didn't Jane Russell 
love it? Doesn 't every Racquel Welch want 
a Silva Thins man?" 

[ suppose I could answer first by asking 
where your Jane Russell or Racquel Welch 
is, or I could suggest a possible terminal 
deficiency in your taste. But better yet. 
why not take a look at the effect of these 
notions of masculinity on the men around 
you. Observe those victims of the Don 
Juan-James Bond-John Wayne-Handsom
me Harley Race- syndrome around you, 
the man who is the envy of all for his great 
looks, new Stingray, unflappable non
chalance , and legendary success in 
seducing by speech or spirits a seemingly 
untold num ber of those nubile virgins that 
haunt our every dream, always close, but 
never quite within reach. So what's wrong 
with that? 

Now look again. Get to know this lucky 
man, this paragon of modern masculinity. 
Talk with him, become his friend . Get 
drunk with him some night and the chan
ces are he'll either admit shamefully that 
he himself began the stories of his amatory 
conquests or else he'll pull out a faded 

snapshot from his wallet and admit his 
unrequited love, not for one of the Barbie 
doll beauties he's bedded, but for some 
-homely highschool sweetheart 'bacK 'm 
Walla Walla. The sad fact is that those 
pitiful few who reach SOCiety's ideal state 
of male fulfillment find their lives at best a 
drag and at worst a painful burlesque. How 
can any man remain untouched by a 
culture which continually puts before men 
specious standards of virility based on 
spurious notions of sexual behavior, which 
puts the quantitY,~f ~xual encounters over 
their quality, which prizes coolness and 
non-involvement over emotional fullness 
of expression? 

[ can only speak for myself, but to my 
fellow men I can say this: I've had it with 
the constant and insulting titillation of 
movies, books, and television shows which 
seem to assume that I need artificial 
stimulation or I 'II become a eunuch. Thank 
you, Dean Martin, The Dating Game, et 
al., but I have full confidence in my 
ability as a man to produce sufficient 
quantities of testosterone to meet any 
eventuality. Go find your own sperm bank. 

Thank You Playboy Magazine, the Miss 
American contest, and countless others, 
but I have full confidence in my taste in 
women and I'm not really sure that 
silicone treatments are good for my sisters 
or even that I really like 44-inch udders on 
a woman. So layoff, okay? Besides, [ 
prefer a good rap to a glass of milk any 
day. 

Dear Groom and Clean TV Commer
cials: You touch one more hair of my crot
ch and ['II pull the cord on the tube. 

The socialization process which has tur
ned us as humans away from our fellow 
men and women has its roots farther back 
in our childhood experiences than most of 
us would care to recall. 

Didn't every boy of ten or eleven have 
one special pal with whom he played and 
\~orked as a brother, with whom ht! shared 

his most precious fears and understan
dings in all the artless innocence that is 
childhood? How many men ask what has 
happened to that friend and to that in
nocence? 

It started with small things, things of 
long before. Mommy or Daddy or teacher 
or Aunt Sara told us all the little tales 
about being a little boy-that little boys 
don't cry if they want to grow up to be big, 
strong men like Dad, that playing doctor 
with the neighbor girl was a no-no. that we 
had to be tough and a good fighter to 
defend ourselves (defense is the oldest ex
cuse for promoting war), etc. 

(2) That there must be no dumping of 
chemical or biological warfare materials 
or . other harmful agent in the ocean of 
Micronesia. 

(3) That there must be no experiment 
and development of military weapons in 
Micronesia. 

By the time we were in junior high 
school, we began to realize that people 
would think us queer if we spent too much 
time with another boy. We learned also (4) That there must be no nuclear, 
that the neighbor girl wasn't supposed to biological or chemical weapon brought in
want to play doctor anymore, but rather to Micronesia for storage or for transit to 
we learned from older boyfriends and from other areas of the world. If any suc.h 
Daddy's cocktail party jokes (and other weapons are presently stored In 
sources too numerous to mention) that it Micronesia, they must be removed. 

Mariano Carlos 
5222 Currier 

was now some kind of contest or race bet
ween the boys to win the sexual favors of 
the "prettiest" girls. Later, we picked up 
the details about what "pretty" meant.and 
about how one scored in this grown-up 
game, but by that time our friend was no 
more than an acquaintance with whom we 
shared a few happy, if not embarrassing, 
experiences. Now he was just another 
rival. 

The Dally Iowan 

This, then, is becoming a man. Can it be 
any wonder that so many of our men have 
become schizophrenics, disenchanted 
philanderers, and misanthropes? That so 
many of our women feel forced to choose 
between some form of prostitution and 
self-denial or social ostracism? 

Only when we learn to stop pointing 
itngers at each other and realize that all 
men and women are victims of the 
de-humanizing sexual roles our 
SOCialization has forced upon us will we 
begin to make real progress towards 
Human Liberation. 
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Says settlement Apartment hunting? Check this list 
of coal strike 
is forthcoming 

LONDON (AP) - The toll of jobless approached three million 
Wednesday because of the power crisis and Britons were told to 
expect even more hours without lights and heat. 

But a bright spot appeared. An independent inquiry into the coal 
miners' strike that has forced electricity cuts came to an end and 
its members promised to recommend a pay settlement by Friday. 
If accepted by the government's Coal Board and the union. an end 
could come by the weekend to Britain's worst blackout since the 
blitz in World War II . 

All hope of averting a totaf shutdown of Britain's coalfueled 
electric power plants within the next two weeks rested on the 
success of the threeman inquiry headed by Lord Wilberforce. a 
former High Court judge. 

His panel originally had been expected to take 15 days before 
suggesting a way out of the power crisis that threatens to close 
British industry and throw 20 million men out of work . by the end of 
the month. 

But it finished its hearings after only two days. split evenly 
between the striking miners and the state-run Coal Board. 

The government-named ~anel can recommend but not impose a 
settlement. The Coal Board, however, has promised to accept 
whatever recommendations the inquiry makes for settling the 
strike, now in its sixth week. The miners have made no such pledge. 

Nevertheless with the bite from nationwide electric power cuts 
gelling worse each day, pressure was building up on both sides to 
reach an early settlement. 

British industry, already down to a three-day work week because 
of the shortage of power supplies, laid off hundreds of thousands of 
additional workers. 

Power cuts turning off heat and light in homes across the country 
sharply increased. In the morning between 5 and 10 per cent of the 
nation's power supply was withheld to cons..erve dwindling fuel 
stocks. By the afternoon the figure had risen to 15 per cent and 
authorities warned it could hit 20 per cent. 

For individual homes this means power cuts of up to nine hours a 
day, with three-hour blackouts following three hours Qf power 
supplies. 

Food supplies were threatened as proceSSing plants reported that 
further power cuts would cripple production. 

Prime Minister Edward Heath's Conservative government, 
severely criticized by the opposition all week on charges of inter
vening too little and too late in the power crisis, faced a crucial test 
in Parliament. 

Debate opened on the enabling legislation needed to bring Britain 
into the European Common Market. Rejection in the vote Thursday 
would force Heath's government to resign. 

Brutality probe 

Goetz calls in 
3 more cops 

The Johnson County Grand 
Jury again heard testimony 
Wednesday on allegations of 
brutality by the Iowa City police 
force. 

County Atty. Carl J. Gbetz 
called three witnesses, all city 
police officers, before the jury 
Wednesday. 

Goetz convened the jury 
Tuesday to hear the results of 
his six·week long investigation 
into charges that link Police 
Chief Patrick J. McCarney to 
abuse of prisoners here. Eight 

witnesses, including six local 
policemen, testified Tuesday. 

Goetz said Wednesday that he 
will make a statement today on 
his decision to take the matter 
before the grand jury. He had 
announced he would make the 
stat\!ment Wednesday, but did 
not. 

The county attorney said that 
additional witnesses may be 
called to testify in the in
vestigation if the grand jury 
wants more evidence. 

Director says ISA 
$13,000 in debt 
A spokesman for Iowa 

Student Agencies liSA) told the 
Student Senate Wednesday 
night that ISA was $13,000 in 
debt. 

James C. Smittkamp, mem
ber of the ISA Board of Direc
tors, reported that although the 
recent book exchange had been 
very successful, (SA remained 
$13,000 in debt. He added, 
however, that he was expecting 
a '$2,000 reimbursement from 
fire insurance on The Hulk, the 
agency-owned bar, which bur
ned in November. 

funds amounting to $564.50 will 
be allocated. However, the fun
ding is contingent "upon the 
availiability of funds after all 
previous senate committments 
are met. " 

The senate also appointed 
Mark S. Harding, a second year 
law student, to the board of the 
Student Development Center. 

The senate also accepted the 
judicial committee's report con
cerning efforts to re-establish 
student representation on a 
proposed judicial board. 

One senator, Archie L. 
Schrotenboar said that it would 
be ridiculous to eventually go 
ahead with the board because, 
"we don't have any power over 
the tenure of our judicial 
representatives anyway." 

By NANCY STEVENS 
D.ily 10w.nStlffWrlter 
(First in s.ri .. of Two) 

Students who are now begin
ning to hunt for apartments for 
next semester should be careful 
in chOOSing landlords, says John 
C. Cain, 22, 21th East College 
Street, former coordinator of 
the University of Iowa Protec· 
tive Association for Tenants 
(PAT) . 

Cain said that he has com· 
piled over the last year a list of 
landlords about whom PAT has 
received numerous complaints. 

Named on the list are ; Max D. 
Yocum, 808 South Dubuque 
Street; Stella S. Scott, 705 South 
Dubuque Street; Ron R. 
Cochran, 23 Durham Court; 
Harvey Wyjack, 625 Emerald 
Street ; Nancy McCleery, 930 
West Park Road; Westhampton 
Village, Coralville; Carol Ann 
Apartments, Coralville; Iowa 
Development Corp. ; and the 
Scotsdale Apartments. 

"These are landlords to stay 
away from, if possible," Cain 
said. 

One landlord named on the 
list , Max D. Yocum, was 
charged with attempted illegal 
evictions, Cain said.!. 

In addition, "Yocum raised 
the rent on one apartment 
without nOlice," Cain said. "and 
then tried to collect the increase 
for three months previous to the 
raise. 

"We received one complaint 
on him involving a tenant who 
was without electricity and heat 
for two months because Yocum 
didn't get around to having 
some things fixed," he ex
plained. 

Stella S. Scott, a realtor, is 
on the list for failure to bring 
her property up to standards of 
the Iowa City housing code, ac
cording to Cain. 

Cain said that raising rent 
"astronomically" is the reason 
for Ron R. Cochran, 'being 
placed on the list. "Cochran 

In treatment 

also misuses his right to enter 
the apartment, " said Cain. 

More complaints have been 
registered against Harvey 
Wyjack, than any other lan
dlord in the city. Cain said. 

The complaints usually slem 
from Wyjack's failure to return 
damage deposils, explained 
Cain. "He's been taken to court 
more than any landlord we deal 
with." 

Wyjack said he had no 
knowledge of Cain or his List. 

"As far as the damage 
deposits are concerned, out of 
$9,000 in damage deposits, I've 
given $7,000 back. When the 
students leave the apartment in 
a condition that repairs are 
necessary, we have to keep the 
deposit," Wyjack said. 

Cain said that Nancy Mc
Cleery had been charged with 
renting substandard housing, 
but when contacted by The 01 
Ms. McCleery said, " The 
property they're referring to 
was found not to violate the 

A newborn baby suHering from hyaline mem- \ 
brane disease, in which a gl.51Y membrane 
covers the air s.cs of the lungs, undergo,. "con
tinuous pOliti.". .Irw.y pre .. ure" in the 
Washington Hospital C.nt.r. Dr_ Milton W.rth· 

mann holds a milk over the baby's mouth to for
ce moistened, oxygen-rich .ir into the infant to 
keep the lungs constantly expanded. The treat· 
ment i. reportedlto double the surviv.1 r.t, of 
tIM )tldlng kill.r of newborns.-AP Wirephoto 

Find new treatment 
for fatal infant disease 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Em
ploying a new method to aid 
breathing, researchers report 
dramatically promiSing results 
in treating hyaline membrane 
disease, a leading killer of new
born infants. 

Often called glassy-lung dis
ease, it caused the death of the 
infant son of President John F. 
Kennedy. 

Eariy reports show survival 
rates of from 70 to 90 per cent 
for the disease that three years 
ago killed half its victims and a 
decade ago killed up to 7 out of 
10. 

Today the disease causes the 
death of between 20,000 and 25 ,-
000 infants, virtually alI of them 
premature. 

Usually striking within 72 
hours after birth, the disease is 
characterized by formation of 
thin, glassy-appearing mem
brane over the mi1lions of mi
croscopic air sacs in the lungs. 

This hyaline membrane, de
riving its name for the Greek 
word for glass, inhibits or 
blocks the ability of the tiny air 
sacs to pass on life-sustaining 

oxygen to an infant's blood. 
The new treatment. called 

"continuous positive airway 
pressure (CPAP) ," was devel· 
oped in 1969 by Dr. George A. 
Gregory, 37, of San Francisco's 
Moffitt Hospital. Reports of 
work with the treatment are 
coming to light only now. 

Dr. Gregory said in an inter
view that 9 out of 10 of the 
glassy-lung cases he's treated 
since 1969 have survived. 

He stressed that the new 
treatment is applicable only to 
babies who have some ability to ' 
breathe, however slight. But he 
added that such infants con· 
stitute 90 per cent of all victims. 

The treatment forces mois· 
tened, - oxygen·rich air under 
continuous pressure into the 
lungs of stricken infants whose 
disease is characterized also by 
a tendency for the lungs to col
lapse and become stiffened. 

The treatment's purpose is to 
keep the lungs partially ex
panded like inflated balloons, 
thus increaSing the surface area 
available for still unclogged air 
sacs to feed oxygen into the 

blood stream. 
Employing the treatment for 

an average six days until an in
fant can inhale and exhale on 
his own, the new method is also 
designed to relieve the infant 's 
heart-taxing struggle to 
breathe. 

Doctors believe that hyaline 
membrane, made up of clotted 
plasma that has leaked from 
lung tissue, is an unwanted sub· 
stitute for a totally or partially 
missing "surfactant" mem
brane that in normal babies 
keeps the lungs from collapSing 
completely with each breath. 

Smittkamp said the recent 
ISA book exchange sold more 
than $26,OOQ worth of books with 
an expected profit "of a couple 
I hou sand dollars. " However, 
when asked about the birthday 

cake sales, Smittkampsaid that .---------... ----------------------------.. "birthday cakes just might be a 
Idser." 

He did not explain the reason 
for the ISA debt, allhough 
Robert P. Sommers, chairman 
of the board told The D.lly 
low.n Tuesday that ISA did not 
have any money problems. 

Senator James E. Lieber
mann th'!n submitted a bill 
which was approved by senate 
for the establishment of a joint 
ad-hoc committee to study and 
define the relationship between 
the senate and (SA. The com
mittee twill consist of three 
representatives from both 
groupS and a seventh impartial 
member. 

In other action, the senate ap
proved a bill proposal by 
Greggory E. Herrick which 
called for funding radio station 
KSUI's nightly rock music 
show. 

Upset with the lack' of 
quorums in past weeks, Herrick 
said, "I know thalif we (senate) 
said 'no' tonight, It would 110 off 
the air immediately." 
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THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

An Introduction of Our 
FINE WHITE ENGLISH 

STONEWARE 
A Thrifty Good Buy 

$2,50 
The 4 Piece Place Setting 

Onward! TO GOOD BARGAINS! 

The bill passed 12 to 10 and .-------I!JI---------------------______ .. 

codes last week in court." 
Extremely large increases in 

rent have also placed Westham
pton Village on the list of apart
ments to be wary of, Cain said. 

Carol Ann Apartments was 
listed for having the harshest 
lease in the city and allegedly 
discriminating in the amount of 
damage deposits required by 
tenants. 

Cain said that the Iowa 
Development Corp. had been 
charged with failure to make 
repairs at one of the dwellings 
that it had rented, and that ScOI
sdale Apartments, managed by 
Dale Deevers, Route 6, had 
allegedly evicted a tenant 
Without proper notice. 

Th. Daily Iowan was unable 
to contact all of the landlords 
named by Cain. 

Cain said that he compiled the 
list when he was in charge of 
PAT, and that "there should 
probably be more names on it 
bynow." 

Robert T. Handy, 24 , 926C 
Westhampton Village, who 
became the PAT co-ordinator 
four weeks ago, said that he was 
at work compiling his own list of 
landlords that complaints have 
been received about. 

In the meantime, he is 
referring people to Cain's list, 
he said. 

Handy said that PAT has 
published other guidelines to 
help tenants in dealing with Ian· 
dlords, and prospective tenants 
when searching for an apart
ment. 

Verbal agreements between 
landlord and tenant are worth 
nothing according to Handy who 
advises tenants to "get it down 
in writing or forget II. " 

Handy said that another 
problem in leasing an apart
ment stems from the clause 
which gives the landlord the 
prerogative of subletting. 

"The landlord can hold the 
tenant to completing the terms 
of the lease, including makinl! 

the tenant pay rent during the 
summer months unless the 
sub-let clause is changed before 
signing," Handy said. " It must 
be changed (0 allow the tenant 
to sublet the a partment if he has 
to move," he added. 

"The standard lease used by 
most landlords in (owa City af
fords no protection to the tenan
ts whatsoever, " and it's slanted 
in favor of the landlord. Handy 
said. 

"Tenants in Iowa City do not 
know what help is available to 
them," he said. 

"Many limes when they see 
an apartment they like. the lan
dlord sticks a piece of paper in 
front of them and they sign, 
later finding out they were 
screwed. " he explained. 

.. Before signing a lease, if 
there is any question about it, 
we encourage prospective 
tenants to bring the lease to our 
office in the Union and we'll go 
over it with him until he under
stands it." said Handv. 

One life -

Out of the si lence 
the first flakes of 
snow begin to fall. 

We are one. 

Ginsberg's 

J·ewelers 
mall shopping center 

iowa city, iowa 

FINAL REDUCTION 
Lalt Call on All 

Women'l and Men'. Shoel 

ALL WOMEN'S 
SALE SHOES • • • NOW 

GROUP 
SALE BOOTS •••• NOW 

MEN'S 
SALE SHOES • • • NOW 

Y2 PRICE ON ALL 

WOMEN'S SNOW BOOTS 

DRASTIC PRICE CUT 
ON OUR SALE CLOTHING 

WOMEN'S APPAREL 
VALUES TO $70 • • • 

MEN'S SALE SLACKS 
VALUES TO $16 ••• 

MEN'S SALE SHIRTS 
• • • 

IT'S A FANTASTIC DAYI 
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~:: 
~:: DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The Senate He said the bill needed some provisions .' 
~.: Wednesday voted 38-9 to refuse to go along about who should be among the 28 persons I:': 
::;: with House amendments to the bill that would appointed to the various boards by the ;;:; 

S ;::: b 1 create a Department of Environmental governor. :~ 
e n at e t a e S Quality and decided. instead. to route the bill Laverty proposed that the entire current I~,'~:~. 

to a conference committee. chemical unit be placed under the new depart-
A prime point of contention was a House ment and farmers be given a role in the Q,ther " . 

b ·11 tor eat e amendment that would have left the Chemical agencies that would be included in the new ! 1 . C Technology Review Committee under the department. .. ~ 
Department of Agriculture instead of placing Laverty, a farmer , said that farmers should ~ 

1 d t it in the new department. be represented on the air pollution. water pol- m eco ogy ep But there were other reasons for sending lution and waste control committees as well ,:=i 
• the measure to a joint committee to iron oul as the chemical board. III 

:':. differences. Sen. Charles O. Laverty. Sen. Richard Stephens. R·Crawfordsville, ~ 
::~. R-lndianola, said "I would hope that it could 'argued in favor of concurring with the amend- ~ 
:::~ come out of the conference committee a men!. N 
1~ better bill. " ij!j 
~ I , 
~~::::::;:::;:~~::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~~:~~!$!:::!:::::::!:!::::8=:~:~:':::!:::::~::::~:!:!:!:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::=:::::::=:::=:::=:;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;::!:::::::!:!::::::::::::::~:::.!:=:::::~:!:::~::~:~:=:::::::~::~ 

Prison inmate 
fatally stabbed, 
no suspects yet 

FORT MADISON. Iowa (AP) 
- mvestigators said Wed
nesday they had no suspects in 
custody in connection with the 
fatal stabbing Tuesday night of 
an inmate at the state peniten
tiary here. 

Frederick T. Meyer, 'l:I, Des 
Moines, who was serving a 
10-year sentence for breaking' 
and entering, was dead on 
arrival at a hospital. 

The sta bbing reportedly oc
curred while Meyer and other 
inmates viewed a mo..vie at the 
prison. 

Paul Hedgepeth, assistant to 
Warden Lou Brewer, said there 
was no scuffle in the viewing 
area. 

Sawing scholar 
According to Dale Buhl of the 

State Department of Social Ser
vices, Meyer "walked up the 
aisle to the back of lhe theater 

Colorado Stat. University student C.lest. Jor· 
dan hangs onto the saw as her partner pull. in a 
"doubl. bucking" log sawing contest which 

previews this weekend's For.stry Days at the holding his neck. then collapsed 
Fort Collins school. -AP Wirephoto in the lobby." 

Sta te Director of Adult 
Corrections Nolan Ellandson, 

N · , p' 1JFfi' said attempts by prison officials "xon s cam align 0 'lice to halt the manufacture of 

" "." ~~~e~;m~~~,~e~l;!~~~~n:u~~: 
target of bomb threat :~'h~:;:':!"r;!~:.k:~ 

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) 
- The bombing of police and 
fire headquarters here Wednes
day has been linked by the state 
attorney general to plans to 
blow up the New Hampshire 
primary headquarters of Presi
dent Nixon. 

A man and a woman were ar
rested and charged in the 
bo/llbings shortly after the 
three blasts occurred. Atty. 
Gen. Warren Rudman said that 
when the two were taken into 
custody a news release con
cerning the bombings also was 
obtained. 

The release said that besides 
the police station. the Nixon 
headquarters also had been a 
target. No bomb was found at 

the headquarters, where 12 an- listed as Karl A. Laaman. and 
tiwar demonstrators were ar- Kathryn A. Holt. 21. with ad
rested Saturday during a talk dresses in Boston. Buffalo. 
by George Romney. secretary N.Y .• and Portsmouth and Do
of the U.S. Department of ver . N.H. 
Housing and Urban Develop· 
ment. 

Rudman said the news re
lease linked the bombings to a 
group called "The People's Lib
eration Army." Referring to the 
anti-Nixon demonstration, the 
typewritten statement said "the 
pigs viCiously attacked them" 
and that' 'while demonstrations 
like this are necessary, we are 
not gOing to get far, always 
fighting on the pigs' terms." 

Arrested were Jaan Karl 
Laaman, 23 , Buffalo, N. Y., also 

THE CRISISCENTER 
SOm.bodyQ ...... 

Ev.ry day 2 p.m. to 2a.m. 
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Research chief 
says he'll quit; 
cites fund woes 

By STEVE MAXWELL 
Daily Iowan StaH Writ.r 

The director. of the Iowa 
Opinion Research Bureau 
(IORB) has announced that he 
will resign because of little hope 
for financial compensation for 
key personnel and a lack of 
student and faculty enthusiasm 
for the bureau. 

Stephen R. Miller, 21 , 707 Nor
th Dubuque Street. who created 
IORB last summer on a 
non-profit basis. said W,ed
nesday he will resign as direc
tor of the bureau after com
pletion of an upcoming national 
college poll. 

He said that his organization 
has grown so fast that he has 
had to put in almost 40 hours a 
week to keep it going. 

Miller added that although 
academic credit is available for 
his posi tion as director. it alone 
doesn't justify that large a com
mitment of ti{TIe : "a commit
ment which should be shared 
by many," 

"I'm tired of getting com
plimentary notes and pats on 
the back from administrators 
and faculty and nothing else," 
Miller said. "It's not that! don't 
appreciate their en
couragement, but no one at any 
level is willing to take respon
sibility and I'm left to do all the 
running, spend all the time. and 
even provide occasional finan
cial support when we slip into 
the red for a while." 

To remedy this situation 
Miller submitted a proposal to 
the Student Publications Inc. 
and then to the University of 
Iowa Foundation which called 
for a $3,000 salary a year for the 
IORB Director. 

Miller pointed out that this 
salary is "quite low" when one 
considers the hours behind it. 

He also said that this much 
money will be necessary to get a 
director to take over the burden 
oCthe program for next year. 

If the Iowa Foundation rejec
Is the proposal and no compen
sation can be arranged from 
other sources, IORB will be 
dissolved May I, he said. 

The only alternative to 
dissolving the bureau would be 
to reorganize it on a non-profit 
basis only after enough money 
has been earned to pay the 
necessary salaries. 

"This would take a great deal 
of work in the form of planning 
and negotioation with the 
universty and current 

'customers," Miller said. 
"There is also a question as to 

whether this would be legal sin
ce it would mean that a body 
authorized by the regents and 
SPI Board would be competing 
with local and national com
mercial interests while under 
the protection of the univer
sity. " 

Since the bureau's future is in 
doubt, and the legal question is 
open, M iller said that he has 
turned down some commercial 
offers. 

IC the IORB does dissolve in 
May, Miller said thai many in
dividuals and groups would be 
affected . Among them are: 
students who work for IORB for 
course credit, 25 newspapers 
which have contracted for poll 
results, more than 20 schools 
which have organizations and 
courses based on IORB, and SPI 
Board, which would lose a 
potential source of profits. 

All research and survey work. 
except for the national college 
poll, has been suspended pen
ding the 'outcome of Miller's 
proposal to the Iowa Foun
dation, he said. 

PUB 
Thursday and Friday 

1--------1 
1 1 
1 1 
I RAMPARTS I 
I OF CLAY I 
I Directed by Jean Louis Bertucelli and 1 I filmed in Tehauda, AI~eria I 
I RAMPARTSOFCLAYlsacompellingvlewof I 
1 life In the Tunisian desert. The drama of an in· I 

dependent young woman and that of the 
pe6ple of her tiny village are Interwoven In a 

1 film of singular strength and beauty. RAM· I 
PARTS OF CLA Y is a remarkably honest film 
and a h:tunting experience. 

I I 
I ~ 

THURSDAY and I 
FRIDAY· 'I , lIIin~l. Room I 

17 &. 9 PM . 1_------_1 
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SURVIVAL LINE .nswers your questio'ns, 
cuh red t.pe, investig.tes your tips .nd .11 s~rts 
of good things like that tach morning in Tht 
Daily Iowan. Phone 353-6201 betwHn 7 and' p.m. 
Monday through Thursday or writt SURVIVAL 
LINE, The Daily Iowan, Commllnications Ctn
ter, low. City. Sorry, t.lephone c.lI •• t other 
times cannot be accepted. 

I wonder about Donnelly'. bu.ln ... pr.ctle ... 
I bought I pitcher of beer there for $1.05, but It 
cont.ined enough beer for only four 5.20 gl ...... 
I. this their regular pr.ctice or wa. I 
.Iighted?-N.H. ' I 

After skimming through the foam , SURVIVAL 
LINE wonders how you brewed up such a whop
per. You're right about the price of a pitcher. A 
big 01' 39 ounce jug will cost you $1.05. 

THINGS & THINGS 

L!ltII-S' ~B~EM:AJ.t~R 
FINAL REDUCTIONS 

NOW 

Manager Harold Donnelly tells SURVIVAL 
LINE, glasses are seven ounces for $.25. Accor
ding to precise mathematical calculations that 
means you can fill more than five glasses (only 
35 ounces) that would individually cost you $1.25. 

Accidental death 

So chug it down friend, the world isn't really 
against you. 

A N.w York policeman tri •• to comfort Nancy 
Sunshine .fter her car hit and killed a retired 
postm.n Irving Klelnm.n, body In b.ckground, 

TuesdlY. Police who SlW the Iccident Slid sh. 
WIS not .t fault Ind she was not charged. - AP 
Wirephoto 

Directions in rock music---
I 1m pl.nning to opera'e a .m.1I ~ec,ord .nd 

novelty .hop during the summer month. in my 
hom. town Ind would lik. to know how to contlct 
record dl.trlbuton from whom I could buy 
whol."le record •. -J,P, 

Talk about the music dying: it's not even going 
to begin unless you have $5000 according to Jack 
Neidt , salesman for J .L. Marsh, Inc. of Des 
Moines. 

Rock that won't unplug 
, Mr. Neidt told SURVIVAL LINE that the 
record business is not one you can go in and out of 
with no sweat. If you plan to make some money 
you must make an investment for a considerable 
time period and be prepared to do business. 

If you still wish to enter the business, Neidt 
gave SURVIVAL LINE two steps you can pick 
from to start. You can either contact every 
major manufacturer such as Columbia, Capital, 
etc. for information or get ahold of a "rack-job· 
ber" such as ABC, Acme, J .L. Marsh, Inc . or 
another wholesaler you might find. 

A "rack·jobber" (wholesaler) would supply 
you with everything available including the 
records, tapes, and accessories. 

For more information on the disc investment 
you can contact Neidt's company: 

J. L. MARSH, INC. OF DES MOINES 
1630 Locu.t StrMt 

On Moines, lowl 50308 

I've got. friend who dropped outofthe Univer· 
sity h.re lu.t before Thlnk.givlng. He's been 
charg.d by the Unlver.ity, though for .econd 
.. me.ter parking .torlg., $12.50. I. there Iny 
wly to clear this up? It doesn't •• em th.t h. 
should /lave to p.y for IOm.thing he's not 
uling.-J.M, 

If your friend hadn't been so quick to split with 
the sticker, he'd be a little richer. University Of· 
fice of Parking Lot Operations says he will be 
refunded as soon as the sticker is returned to 
them. 

Networks cut 
Itheater' movies 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Four 
years ago, CBS and ABC laun
ched ambitious programs to 
produce feature movies for 
theaters. Today both networks 
have drastically curtailed their 
fit m subsidiaries and are 
re·evaluating future activities. 

Recently Leonard H. Golden· 
son, president of American I 
Broadcasting Co., admitted the 
curtailment of ABC Pictures 
and said future filming 
proposals "are being carefully 
reviewed." Martin Baum, who 
headed the feature operation. 
left the company Feb. 1 to 
produce independently. 

million loss for Cinema Center 
in 1971. But Stulberg observed 
that CBS now has an inventory 
of 30 prestigious films which 
ha ve not yet been tapped for 
reissue or sale to television. 

In the same vein, Martin 
Baum admitted that the 
"timing was bad" for the ABC 
movie operation, "but I felt that 
our mistakes were behind us." 

By TED PATROU 
For Th. D.ily low.n 

Out there in radio land, the 
great American public retains 
its hope that loud, electric rock 
music will go away, that its 
audience will grow tired of it, 
and that somehow, various 
governmental restrictions can 
be placed on it in the attempt to 
bring on its death. 

Anti-noise laws, anti-festival 

Trifia 
"GrHn Onions" WI. Book.r 

T. Ind the MGs first top 40 hit. 
So what do thel.tt.rs MG .tand 
for in the group'. n.me, 

KHP tho .. music br.in •• U .... 
till tomorrow, 

, Sad movies always made Sue 
Thompson cry. But not when 
whe was with Norman 
(oooh·oooh·oooh), the song she 
sang to practically immortality 
back in the early 19605. And 
" The Majestic" and 
"Runaround Sue" were biggies 
by Dion, after he split from Dion 
and the Belmonts, of course, 
but long, long before 
.. Abraham, Martin and John." 

Checking our records after 
numerous phone calls, yester
day's Trivia answer was incom
plete. On Tuesday, we asked for 
the eight actors playing the 
leading roles in the film The 
Magnificent Seven. Yesterday, 
one name was omitted 'and 
some roles were switched 
around. The eight we asked for 
were Eli Wallach (Calvera, the 
bandit chief), Yul Brynner 
(Chris), Steve MacQueen (Vin), 
Horst Buchholz (Chico), Brad 
Dexter (Harry), Charles Bron· 
SOn (O 'Reilly), Robert · Vaughn 
(Lee) and James Coburn 
(Britt). Okay, that's final. 

laws, radio permits with 
restrictions and uproar concer· 
ning music lyrics all lead in the 
same direction. 

Newspapers are no exception, 
running various articles of rock 
corruption that are a blend of 
error, fantasy, misunderstan· 
ding and qistortion. 

A good example is promoter 
Bill Graham's difficulties with 
rock groups who were raiSing 
their performance fees. The 
media responded in hopeful 
prediction that thegroupswould 
price themselves out of work. 
When Graham closed his 
Fillmore locations, headlines 
called it the "death of rock". 
even though today he is 
promoting possibly more shows 
than ever. 

The media would like to 
believe that the music is no good 
any more. The truth of the mat· 
ter is, that it is not. Pop music 
will never return to the 
pasteurized reali.ty substitute of 
PaUi Page, Pat Boone and the 
rest of the pap which for so long 
a time dominated 
popular music. 

At the outset of rock's bat· 
tle, the established economic in· 
terest of old line publishers and 
their representative agency, 
ASCAP fought the new music 
under the claim that something 
they gave definition to as the 
great American music was 
being subverted. Psychiatrists 
predicted malicious develop
ments. 

Now, doctors predict harmful 
effects from the volume of soun
ds . But what has actually hap
pened in the last ten years is 
t ha t the despised music of 
young people (despised by their 
elders, that is, and by those 
whose economic interests were 
hurt by it) has come to be the 
music of the world. Not only has 
that music firmly established it· 
self across boundaries and 

Hear re, Hear reI I,'s G 
CBS has announced that it is 

taking "a hard look at our 
Cinema Center Films 
operation, particularly with 
reference to economies and 
future projects. II Several 
executives have left Cinema 
Center, but operations continue 
at the network'S venture into 
theater movies. 

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SALE 

"CBS couldn't have picked a 
worse time to enter the field," 
declared Gorden L. Stulberg, 
who headed Cinema Center and 
now is president of 20th Cen
tury-Fox. 

"The operation started just at 
the time that top stars started 
getting a million dollars a pic
ture and when some directors 
were going wild and doubling 
their pictures' budgets. We 
have to pay huge prices to get 
stars like Jack Lemmon, John 
Wayne, Lee Marvin and Steve 
McQueen. We needed names 
like those to enter the film 
market in an important way. 

"I think we succeeded." 
Stulberg pointed to the costs 

VB. grosses of some of Cinema 
Center's big winners: "Little 
Big Man," $9 million-$23 
million; "Big Jake," $4.4 
million-$12 million; "A Man 
Called Horse," $4.4 million·,12 
million; "The Reivers," $5.5 
mlllion·$12 mi1Iion. 

Of course, there were losers, 
too, and Wa\1 Street sources 
have estimated a more than ,10 

l.t's Maire Georg.'s 240t' one happy 

LAST CALl. •• LAST CALL 

. ALL BOOTS 
30% • 40% • 50% Off 

FIRST CAll ON SANDALS & ClOGS 

SPECIAl CHEIIY BAIIEL ••• $222 • $8 22 

All Oth., •. On. Georg. Washington Off 

SHOES 
011. Group. . . . .. $422 • $1222 

All Oth.rs •••••• 10% Off 

Berlin walls, it has setstylesand 
values in the lives of the people 
it represents . 

It is true, as Abbie Hoffman 
and John Lennon say, that long 
hair no longer is a badge of 
rebellion or even of difference. 
Chicago businessmen , New 
York deSigners and others have 
adopted the outer 
manifestations of the new 
culture. Underneath that, the 
change is not so definite yet. 
Many long hairs are 
discovering that the greedy, ex· 
ploitative tendencies they at· 
tribute to blue·suited, 
cigar-smoking businessmen can 
be just as ugly and explosive if 
the individual is wearing long, 
hair , modified Gunsmoke 
costume and carrying a sack of 
Rolling Stones LPs. CREATIVE PLAYTHINGS 

FIBS FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY 

I t is also true that the people 
who opposed rock music and 
who called it revolutionary 
were correct in their con· 
clusions even if their reasons 
were shaky. Every note of Janis 
Joplin and Joan Baez or the 
many others that is is 
disseminated over the radio 
or the jukebox is a small time 
bomb of change, infinite in its 
potential, even if slight in its im
mediate impact. We are seeing 
the beginning of a new society. 

'111 , 
1" 10% OFF 

ALL CREATIVE TOYS -

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

Th;s ;s it, Martha! 

ANNUAL GEORGE WASHINGTON EVENT! 
Seifert's Super.fantastic, Super. fabulous 
George Washington Sale' final Close·Outs I 

CAR COATS 
69 ONl Yf NYlONSI WOOLS' 

REG. $40 to $7$ • 

$1222 ~222 ~822 
JIS. 5 TO 15. MISSES 6 TO 18 

JR. DRESSES 
R.g. to $40 

COATS 
I SELECTED GIOUP REG. $135 

110 PRSe PANTS 
100 PISe HOT PANTS 

30 SWEATERS 
100 SKIRTS. 

REG. $14, '16, 

~22 

$622 

$18. 

10 S. Clinton 



Uncertain future for 
Olympic winter games 

Sampling the brew 
Minnesota Viking's linebacker Lonnie Warwick (right) looks on 1$ speak at a Knights of Coll.lmbu. dinner tonight at \( of C hall. The 
Ted McLaughlin, owner of the Annex, 26 E. College, filii a pitcher dinner begin. at 5:30 p.m. with Warwick scheduled to Ipeak at 8.
'l'ith beer. Warwick was at the Annex Tuelday afternoon .nd will Photo by Hoyt Carrier II 

Viking's Warwick: 'Team 
lost closeness this year' 

~'1 \('~\1\\ ~\'-'-~11 
Daily Iowan Sports Editor 

Losing a shot at the Super Bowl was a 
disappointment this past year for the Min
nesota Vikings. Viking middle linebacker 
Lonnie Warwick says it might have hap
pened because the team was not very 
cohesive. 

"We didn't play like we have in the 
past. " Warwick said. "It seems like we are 
losing some of the closeness we've had. 
This year we were not 40 men for 60 
minutes." 

Warwick is in Iowa City as guest speaker 
for tonight's 21st annual sports dinner at 
t.he.Knights of Columbus. 

The 6-3, 235-pound Warwick is in his nin
th year as pro having been signed as a free 
agent. In 1965 he was named the Vikings' 
rookie of the year. 

In addition to his speaking engagement 
tonight, Warwick spent some time early 
Wednesday evening signing autographs at 
The Annex. 26 E. College, while plugging 
the Hamm 's Beer Co., his employer during 
football 's off-season. 

As for enthusiasm for the game. War
wick is afraid some of his teammates think 

it "co\\ege stufi" to get up too much belore 
agame. 

"I think all this college stuff is what we 
need and I think Bud Grant realizes this 
since he is trying to bring the champion
ship to Minnesota." 

Quarterbacking. Warwick admits, is one 
problem that the Vikings have. 

" You can't win the championship 
without a number one quarterback. If we 
gel one, we can go all the way to the Super 
Bowl. This club needs to get one quarter
back and stick with him all the way. 

"We lost a good player in our trade with 
New York, but we got Fran (Tarkentonl 
who played with us before. We 'll just have 
to wait and see." 

One change in pro football that Warwick 
has noted since he began his career is the 
increased streSSing of defense. 

"When I first came to Minnesota, defen
se wasn't stressed as much. Now you don't 
find many teams without a strong defen-
se." 

"Our offense really moved the ball, but 
with a team like Dallas, you 've got to move 
the ball and score points. 

" If our offense can give us 21 points, I 
don 't think we 'd lose a game next year. " 

Warwick said he was going to be in
terested in Craig Clemons' pro career. the 
Iowa defense back drafted recently by the 
Chicago Bears. 

"I think he's gOing with a good team. 
You know, they 've had some trouble with 
discipline on that team. I think if the Bears 
had more diScipline, they'd have a chance 
at the title. 

" 1 know he'lI be happy to play 
with some of those players, especially guys 
like (Dick) Butkus." 

Warwick said it was his first trip to Iowa 
City, and was looking forward to his talk 
this evening. 

"1'11 probably give them a rundown on 
my background and I can guarantee a 
good joke about Wally Hilgenberg. His 
parents live over in Wilton Junction and 
have invited me to come down several 
times before, I guess I'll have to start 
coming down here more often." 

A career of a pro football player does not 
last forever, as Warwick is aware. 

"I probably will spend about four or five 
more years in the pros, then ['II probably 
got to work for Hamm 's." 

SAPPORO. Japan (API-The 
Winter Olympic Games. which 
grew from a modest start in 
1924 to Sapporo's stupendous 
production in 1972. face threats 
to their existence in the future . 

If they meet that challenge. 
the Winter Games probably 
never again will have a host 
nation willing to spend the S70 
million needed in Japan. 

Denver. Colo,. has won the 
games for 1976 and planners 
from there talk of an 
"Economical Olympics" with 
competition sites at three 
widely separated 
locations-Denver. Steamboat 
Springs. and Vail. 

They envision an airlift to 
make travel between those sites 
possible. And they don 't want to 
build a four-man bobsled run. 

Avery Brundage. the 
84-year-old president of the In
ternational Olympic Commit· 
tee. who retires this year. urges 
that the Winter Olympics be 
dropped . 

His argument is that they 
have become [00 costly and only 
relatively few nations compete 
in the skiing, skating and sled 
competitions. There were 35 
countries represented at Sap
poro. 

When Austria's Karl Schranz 
was banned from the 1972 
Games on charges of 
professionalism. the action 
pointed up another major 

Ruggers 
schedule 
9 games 

W;rkouls are underway for 
the Iowa Rugby Club as it 
prepares for the spring season. 
Practices are held in the Field 
House from 6-8 p.m. Sunday 
evenings. 

Team manager Ken Kekke 
says that the team is still 
seeking new players. since it 
consistently fields two squads 
during the year. 

The club will play a 
nine-game schedule with all 
home games being played at the 
Hawkeye Apartments field . 

March 25 Sl. Johns 
April 2 Palmer College 
8 Illinois College 
15 University of St. Louis 
22 Iowa State 
29 & 30 Mid-America tour

nament at Chicago 
May 6 at Minnesota Univer

sity 
7 at Carlton College 
13 at Des Moines Rugby Club 

problem faCing the Olympics. 
International federations in 

the various sports feel they 
should have jurisdiction over 
eligibility in their specialties, 
While Brundage argues that 
profeSSionalism is rampant in 
Alpine and Nordic skiing. the 
federations claim they police 
amateurism according to their 
rules. 

Schranz was certified by the 
International Ski Federation 
FIS but disqualified after he 
had arrived at Sapporo. The 
Austrian ski officials declared 
"there was absolutely no solid 
evidence" against him. Austria 
had threatened to withdraw its 
entire leam but when Schrnaz 
asked the others to compete. the 
threat died. However. had the 
Austrians not already made the 
expensive trip to Japan before 
the IOC action. the reaction 
might have been different. 

Most believe II Winter Olym
pics would fall without Alpine 
skiing as one of the big attrac
tions. 

When Brundage retires. it 
seems likely that either the 
Count de Beaumont of France 
or Lord Killanin of Ireland will 
succeed him . 

Beaumont has a winter sports 
background. Killanin has not. 
Whether they share the views of 
Brundage will be known 
following the election, 

Brundage claims few cities. 
or nations. would be willing to 
spend the huge sums that were 
needed at Squaw Valley. Calir.. 
in 1960. Innsbruck . Austria . in 
1964 and Grenoble. France in 
1968. 

Sion in Switzerland was 
among those bidding against 
Denver for 1976 and some other 
cities have shown interest in 
staging a Winter Olympics. 

How the riSing cost factor 
would influence them remains 
to be seen. 

Japan had a special reason 
for developing the Makomanai 
area near Sapporo. a city of 
1.040.000. The island of Honshu. 
where Tokyo is located . has a 
tremendous population in 
limited areas. The island of 

Hokkaido to the north has area 
with Sapporo as its major city_ 

Construction of the Olympic 
Village and living facilities for 
the press have developed a new 
area for the populace. 

After the games. the apart
ments will be used for housing 
Japanese and the publicity of 
the Olympics should make 
Hokkaido and Sapporo better 
known throughout the world. 

Denver Olympic planners say 
they can stage the games for $30 
million and will get part back 
from television and ticket sales. 

However. Steamboat Springs 
is 150 miles from Denver and 
Vail is 93. meaning long tran
sportation hauls. Few people 
will be able to see both skiing 
and other sports on the same 
day. 

Using Vail and Steamboat 
Springs. though. should reduce 
the complaints of residents at 
Evergreen. near Denver. who 
didn't want Olympic facilities 
bu i It in their area . They 
cia imed there woald be per
manent damage to the environ
ment. 

In the case of Vail. par
ticularly . the costs will be 
reduced since it is an already 
developed Alpine skiing area. 

Between nnw and 1976. the 
Denver planners know they face 
problems with their new con
cepts. 

Some international athletes 
don't rank the Olympics as the 
No. 1 event for their sport. 
Many Alpine skiers. for instan
ce. say their World Cup com
petition is more important 
because it continues throughc>ut 

the season every year while the 
Olympics are only once In four 
years. 

There have been suggestions 
that professionals be permitted 
to compete in the Olympics. and 
arguments that some nations 
subsidize their winter athletes 
fully . 

Brundage declares no pro . 
Others argue that subsidization 
amounts to professionalism. 

Financial books won 't be 
closed on the Sapporo Olympics 
for months or years. but there is 
no doubt they have been costly 
with thorough and complete 
preparations and facilities . 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 DOl. ,.rWeek) 
- $12 PER MONTH

Free pickup & delivery 
twlco • wHk. Everything 
il furnished: 01.,.1'1, con
t.inen, deodor.nt •. 

NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-"" 

LOSE WEIGHT 
OR MONEY BACK 

Odtinex can help you become Ihe 111m 
slim person you want 10 be. Odnnex IS 

a Iiny lablet and nsily swallowed Con 
lains no dang"ous drugs. No SlarYing 
N~ special exercise. Get lid 01 ucess 
lal and live longer. Odllnex has been 
used successfully by Ihous~nds aI/ ovel 
the countly lor 14 years Odllnex Plan 
costs $3 2S and the large ecenomy Size 
$S 25 You must los. ugly lal or YOUI 

money will be r,'unded . No quesl/ons 
asked. Sold with this guaranlee by. 
MAY'S DRUG 
STORE-IOWA 
.CITY-MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED 

T •• I,h. 

TO'" COLBY 
reading from his fiction 

ADMISSION FREE 

at Epstein's on Clinton 

8 P.M. 

Thursdav Feb 11th 

ELECTION 
NOTICE 
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I Dips 'n splashes I ;~~Jl;Iii1~r~ui{l~:m[11;J:i.~;~j~~:fg~;!i!;~:~::~:~1: I 
I , ~ 

F egebank gains confidence from playingl INSTRUCTIONS FOR BECOMING A CANDIDATE I 
. II,~~ FOR TRUSTEE OF SPI :.:.:.:: 

By BERNIE OWENS .. :~~ iii::::: 
Ani,tant Sporh Editor . 'One t~lOg ah?ut Nell. he understands real fast m: :::~::: 

Got Neil Fegebank out of the rack yesterday when you tell him som~thlOg . ~n,d then he goes t~ :i~:i:j 
afternoon. Nah. it wasn't the first time Neil had tight o~t and :vorks on It. For IOstance a month ',:m ~.:::.::.::. 

ago Nell wasn t gOing to the b sket he h h d '~ The candidate hould make application to the Board of Trustees. been up since he helr,~d Iowa whip lIIinois 87-84 . . . awn .e a !i::§ ~.:::i:~ 
in overtime Tuesd 'ght N 'I . 't I'k the ballandhewasntcrashlOgtheboardslikehe:;.:sl designating a desire for either a one-year or a two-year term of .:.;';:: 

. . ay nI . el. Isn. I e should have been. ::e::;:l b d b h' t:' '1 bl t th D ' I 1 :~::~: 
DrakesBobWhltley. FegensmadelttohlsWed- "Butinthelast 2-3weekshe'slearnedtohave :~:~~ oar mem ers Ip . rorms are aval a cae al Y owan !%: 
nesdaymornlOgclasses. . " . . :;::::. Business Office. Room 111. Communications Center , ,:.:~. 

We did wake him up for a couple df reasons more. patience WIth hiS sh?,Ol1~g and he s bcen jM: ~:~j 
though. First. the boss has been wanting a sh~tmg at hiS o~n rhythm. ~ald Schultz. J :::~;~ ~~:;~ 
column started and secondly we were interested HIS rebound 109 has also Improved, although ::::::~ These are two-part {ol'ms : ~?~: 
in why Fegebank has emerged as one of the he doe~. need to learn to hit the offenSive board j:i:~:: ~M 
Hall'keye's mostconsistentandoutstandingfor- beotler. fth . ht N'I ' , t k I :::;:::: PART ONE is a statement of qualifications listing the candidate's ?-~:~ 
wards.' neo e.senlg .s el Isgomg .o eep~eope ::::;:~ cum.ulative grade point average and semester hours complctcd al :::::::: 

Ever since regaining a starting position from :~om referrmg to him as a d~.fen.slve speCialist. ::;:~j: Ihe University of Iowa . This statement must be \'e rified b~' thc .j~:~ 
his 00 mate J ' CoWns ' the Oh ' St t Nellhasagoodnaturalshol. said Schullz. :;:::::: Regl's trar's Offl·ce. ':::~:: 

r m . 1m I . 10 10 a e He's going 10 prove it before long. iii::::: ;;;:;;: 
game at Columbus two weeks ago. Fegebank has Feg b k I' n·t all b sketb II H ' I'b I r- :.::;:~ ::::::: s . I' d' h tt ' ff th B k . , I f e an s a a . e 5 a I era a.: .... :. ,.:_:_ pe(\lalZe lO S u lOgo e uc eyes op or- t . b t d It fh ' t' . Ph' II ' ........ Th d 'd h d d' . h U' ' I r I >; .. ... 
ward . Minnesota 's top scorer. Michigan State's NEIL FEGEBANK s major u spen sao 0 IS Ime m I IpS ~:l! e can I ate must ave earne cre lIs III t C niverSI .\' 0 o\\'a j:!:i:? 
top scorer. and most recently Illinois ' Nick H~\ i 10 our kind f g hen 't 0 to iii::::: amounting to 26 semester hours and have. a grade point a\'c ragc ;:::::: 

1 Weatherspoon e. sa s .0 uy. W. I C mes :::;:::; equal to that required for graduation in the college o[ Ihe Uni l· crs it .\' :;::::: 
Besides his defense. Neil has been crashing the Still "Spoon" was 2 for 15. scoring when Iowa wastmg tlm~. He t.ook ~~me at registration to plan :j;~:!; in wh ich such credits were earned . :?~: 

ba k 00 d h h d 16 b d ' t went to a zone and Fegebank was no longer ahead for thlsspn~g . Monday. Wednesday an~ ;:;::;:; ;:;:::: 
.c . ar s. ea. re oun s agalns around. and had an intense Fegens "all over him Friday 1 left time 10 my schedule for golf. " Neil ::;;::;: ::::::: 

Michigan State. and scoring between 10 and 15 like a wet blanket" when he tried as much as a said. " I didn't play much last summer but :~::::: PART TWO is a nomination petition stating the candidate's intention ::::::; 
" po.I.llts a ~amc . . ., cough . usually I can shoot about 80 at South Finkbine. ':;;;::.'; .. ' f ;.::','::.': Confldenc 80 per cent of piaYI ., to remain registered as a student in thc ni\·c r sit~· 0 Iow a for thc e IS . . ng, Back in high school Fegebank Played the post Lynn Rowat. who's pretty good. and I play and ::;:;:;: .;:::::: 

Fegebank said. "Over the year It s been a . '" . ,.;.::: full period of time he or she would servc as a member of thc Board of ::::::: grad I th ' Y h t f' d t I position and led Paullina. as a first team KevlO Kunnertlsn t bad either. KevlO has shot ~;.:-.' '.:.;.;, 
. ua mg. ou ave 0 10 OU you can p ay all-stater. to three straight Class A state cham- around even par." :~::::: Trustees . ::;;::; 

agamst Big Ten and nationally ranked com- pionships . "There is no way anybody can explain ;::':::; .:::;::: 
petition." the transition Neil had to go through when he Schultz usually doesn 't like singling out f:jt Th's . t ' t ' t ' h II b . db t I th t t [. ~{:i 

Dick Schultz says Fegebank has had to learn came to Iowa." said Schultz. players for praise. His philosophy is the whole ;:;;:;;; I nomina Ion pe I Ion s a e slgne y no ess an wen y- t\'e ;;;:;:: 
SOme thi g b t th t Nel'l I' now at the POI' t h h d' ,. I ' H d · .. ·· (25) students enrolled In the College (Liberal Arts . Bu sine 'S. etc .1 in .. , n sua s n Neil agreed. "I played the post in high school team as a an In winning or oSlOg. e rna e .::;:;:; ::::::; 
wherehedoesll ·tcarewhichforwardheguards. and didn't really have the direct responsibility of anexceplioninFegebank ·scase.Why?"Neilisa :~f:: which he or she is regi teredo and filed with the secrclar .\' of th e ;:;:::; 
B~th?pefullyil'stheopponentsb~st . guarding a particular man. We generally played sign of this team's future." said Schultz. "This ~~;:::. Board IRoom 111. Communications Cente!') not later Ih an .5 p.m . :::;:;:; 

.) like it when Coach Schultz gives me the best a zone and my job was to guard the middle. sort has been a maturing year for them and the way :@ FR I DAY. FE B R U A R Y 25_ 1972 , :;:;:::: 
forward to guard." Neil said . ·: It·s rea!ly a of like Kevin Kunnert does for us now. Neil has come around is the way this whole learn I'::;:::; :;;;:::; 
challenge ~hen you'v7 got t.hat assignment. . will. ~ • :::;:;:: 

F'egebanl really did a Job on Weatherspoon "Here I have to take a guy head on. It's a job , An orientation meeting For prospective Board applicant. II' ill be held :.:::::;: 
T "You might compare this year's squad with . 
uesday night. The lIIini star used to average figuring out what a guy might do." the 1969 team (the year before [owa went 14-0 in ).;.;; WED N E S DAY. FEB R U A R Y 16. at 3: 30 p. m. in Roo m ~ II. Co m - ;:;::::: 

19.6 points a game, That is until he ran into Schultz said Fegebank came out of high school the Big Ten) ." Schultz said. "They had a bad m unications Center. ::;:::;; 
Fegebank . with a good basic knowledge of the game. year in '69 and developed into the Big Ten cham- :;:;:;:: 

"Weatherspoon is good. " said Neil , "and I "Neil is one of the most mature sophomores pions. We're on sort of the same road. except 
think he just had an off night Tuesday. but I also I've had . It's partially due to the fact thaI he had we've d~feated two nationally ranked teams and 
would like to think I had something to do with it." a good prep coach and the advantage of playing played some real fine games. That's something 

"Spoon," as the 6-6 Illini is called. did have a on Ii team that performed before 15-16.000 people the '69 team didn't accomplish ." 
, bad night. II traveled or double dribbled six on several occassions. Being used to playing Fegebank looks at it this way : "We should win 

times and relentlessly missed jump shots he took before big crowds is a big adjustment that has to the Ten (Big) next year. We 've got the players 
over fi'egcbank . be made. and we 'll have the maturity." 

• 

BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIO , S,I~C . 
William Zimn . Ch:1il'l11,11\ 

John Baldwin. SPI ElrctiollS CIl<1il'll1:111 
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U1 steals limelight; 
wins festival awards 

"Those Iowans stole 
everything that wasn't nailed 
down," a man from Kansas said 
ruefully. He was referring to the 
awards, or perhaps to the atten· 
lion received, by University of 
Iowa play productions at the 
Region VI American College 
Theatre Festival held last week 
at the Loretto-Hilton Perfor· 
ming Arts Center in Webster 
Groves, Missouri. 

"The Marat·Sade" by Peter 
Weiss, the University of Iowa's 
official entry in the festival, was 
chosen for recommendation to 
the national festival committee 
in Washington to represent the 
region. 

The production was directed 
by Evzen Drmola and designed 
by Hermann Sichter, both of the 
Department of Speech and 
Dramatic Arts. Sue Somerville 
of Cedar Rapids, who played the 
role of Charlotte Corday in the 

production, won second place in 
the separate acting competition 
for the Irene Ryan Acting 
Scholarship; she is the first 
alternate to represent . the 
region in the national com· 
petition for a $2,500 scholarship. 

Other awards for this produc
tion went to Elbin Cleveland, for 
his contribution to the Regional 
Festival, and to Susan Heenan, 
Michael Hammond and Polly 
Isham for Excellence in Acting. 
Only this production received 
three acting awards. 

Unofficially representing the 
University at the Festival was 
"Story Theatre," which was in
vited as a showcase production; 
"Story Theatre" was the 
creation of Neal Chancellor 
Bell, first year student of the 
Playwrights Workshop, and 
John Heckel, second year MFA 
director. 

As a wholly student conceived 
and executed production, this 
show was perhaps the most 
popular in the Festival. Alter 
the initial performance it was 
shown again by popular 
demand; because most of the 
cast were members of the 
"Marat-Sade" company further 
performances at the Festival 
and invitations to St. Louis area 
colleges had to be refused. 

"Story Theatre" will be per· 
formed in Iowa City April 21 , 
23·9 at the Studio Theatre and 
will be a University T~atre 
touring show available to in· 
terested groups throughout the 
state. 

Officials of the Regional 
Festival asserted that had 
"Story Theatre" been a regular 
entry it would certainly have 
been recommended to the 
Washington Festival along with 
"The Marat-Sade. II 

Cheek to cheek 
D.nish folk singer Nina van Pall.ndt listens to jury looking Into CIiHord Irving'. .lIeged 
her attorney, Richard Russell, for I mom.ntout· lutobrlogrlphy of Howard Hugh... - AP 
sid. th. New York Ftderal Courthouse Wid· Wirephoto 
",idlY Ift.r t"tltying btfore I f"r.1 grind 

Callipus noles 
t 

DEMO MEETING 
Meeting of the Johnson Coun· 

ty Democratic Party presiden· 
tlal and statutory platform com· 
mittee delegates will be held at 
9 a.m. this Saturday at the 
Public Library. Anyone who 
wishes to make any further 
resolutions for the Demo plat
form should attend the meeting 
at the City Library Auditorium 
next Monday at 7 p.m. 

EASTERN ORTHODOX 
The Salutations Service will 

be held at 7 this Friday night at 
Danforth Chapel, followed by a 
discussion. Divine Liturgy will 
be held at Danforth at a.m. 
Saturday. 

McGOVERN 
There will be a fund raiSing 

party for Senator McGovern at 
8:30 Friday night at 335 South 
Johnson. A one dollar donation 
is asked and free refreshments 
will be provided. Sponsored by 
Students for McGovern. 

CIRUNA 
There will be a movie and 

discussion Free at the Union 
Rim Room on Sunday at 8:30 
p.m. in place of the Regular 
CIRUNA meeting. 8.Y.O. Pop
corn. Note new time. 

TAPSCOTT 
There will be a meeting of the 

Tapscott delegates and alter· 
natives to the Democratic Coun· 
ty Statutory convention on 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Union 
Yale Room. 

MENNONITE 
Lowell Detweiler of the Men· 

nonite Central Committee will 
be talking with interested per· 
sons at the First Mennonite 
Church, Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 19 and 20. The Mennonite 
Central Committee is 
authorized to provide alter· 
native service for conscientious 
objectors. Persons interested in 
learning more about the MCC 
alternative service program 
should call 337-9004. 

SYMPOSIUM 
Professor Clifford G. 

Hildreth, University of Min
nesota, will speak today at 3:30 
in 313 PHBA. \fis topics will be 
"Some Speculation about the 
Models of Decision Under Un· 
certainty." 

ISAVACANCY 
Applications to fill the vacan· 

cyon the ISA Board of Directors 
are available at the Student 
Senate office. 

PEO 
The UI PEO Group will meet 

tonight at 7: 45 in the home of 
Ms. Linda Ptacek, 28 Arbury' 
Drive. For further information 
call 351-8925. 

ACTION STUDI ES 
The Action Studies Course 

"History of Rock and Roll" will 
be moved to Room 1015 of the 
Music Bullding from 3: 30 to 
5:30. 

MEDITATION 
There will be a second lecture 

on Transcendental Meditation 
tonight at 8 in Lecture Room 2 of 
the PhySics Research Center. 

FIRST AID 
An American Red Cross Stan

dard First Aid Course will be of
fered at the Recreation Center 
starting February 21,1972. 

The class will meet from 7:00 
until 9: 00 p.m. on February 21, 
28, and March 6, 16, and 20th. 

Persons 14 years of age or 
older or who have completed 
eighth Brade may enroll. No fee 
will be charged and only. Red 
Cross First Aid Textbook I, 
required. Anyone wishing to at· 
tend the Standard First Aid 
Course may call the Red Cross 
Office, 337·2119. 

The inltructor will be Mr. 
Walter T. Raplnchuck. 

in CI doss by it8eJI •• 

toIGIIv new, 
ditre,~,d and 

Lean (Chuck Quality) 

Ground 
Beef Lb. 

OPEN 
7A.M. 

SAVE 

50C 
only ~.99 

Nopurchale 
required 

U.S.D.A. Choice 
Blade Cut 

83C Chuck 
Roast Lb. 

• Calif. Slicing Lb. 

Fresh 'Fryer 
Whole 

.lb. 

Cut-up Fryers • • • • • lb. 30c 

'H,-Vee Ib.69C p 

Sliced Bacon 

Renwick 

65C Longhorn Lb.79C 
Cheese 

••••••••••••••• itsaY8Cjetables .' 
CALIFORNIA 

FOR T 

lW 

3S 

0"," 7 

s 

TO ,:TOMATOES 
:r 
• ..... -i 

7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

• ' Texas Juice 

• ORANGES ONIONS 
Minn. Yellow 

: lb.~ag 6ge lb~Bag 25e 

Idaho Russet 

POTATOES 

10 79C 
Lb. Bag 

• C: • • • ·····t··· t------~ •••••••• 
Flavorkist • •••• 

Lb. BOl SALTINE 
CRACKERS 

Without 
coupon 544 

TH'S 

SYRUP 
24 oz. Bottle 
With coupon 
Without 
coupon69t 

29C~H~A~M_M/_S_BE_ER~_p_a~~_ans~lO~9 
eHlERt' PIES lath 29C 

Tall Can 

BATHROOM TISSUESRo'~Pkg. 25C 

RRY 'PIE FILLING No.2 33C 
Can 

Grade 'A' 

LARGE EGGS 
FRESH 

BAKERY SPECIALS 

CHERR' PIEr 79 
Lb. 

Pecan Danilh 

6 for 

12 for 49C 

Dozen 

OPEN 7 a.m. 
to 11 p.m. 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

'"'" ... A .. &.HUt. _ILl 
IN IYIIlY Alall 

227 Kirkwood he. 
310 N. 1st An. 

RII~t to tliit Reserved 
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FOR TRAVEL ASSISTANCE 

TWA CAMPUS RIP 

351·1113 or 353-2160 

8ASKIN R08BINS , 

Speci.lty 

Ie. Crum StOrt 

W .. dw.y Plaz. 

0,.,. 7 d.y, " • . m .· IO p.m . 

S & E PLEX I·LITE 

P.O. Box 6139 
107 2nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

337-3634 

V. block south of Randall's 
Custom vacuum forming 
plexl·glas 

Full shefts or cut to size 
Milled and formed 

L 

-
STUDENTS 

WANTED 

lor am. II techniCAl aehoel. 
Curriculum ICDP .ccredlt. 
N. Mllor In , fI.ld, If drift. 
ing, 2 field •• , Civil .nd Elec· 
trOllICt. A.S. Deg ..... Indultcly 

T"n,'... ICC.pttcI F.llru· 
Iry 14th through 21 It. 

Institute If Drafting .l1li 
Tl chnology, 

Morri .. n, Ill inoi' 61270 

I 

SKI SALE 
HA RT & ROSSIGNOL close-out 
models. 
LOOK & SPADEMAN bindings, 
beginner's package. 20 percentofl. 

MARION SPORTS 
lOSS Sixth Ave., Marion, Iowa 

r
~ ----.--.------

RESUM ES PRINTED 
100 copies, $4 
You provide 

camera ready copy 

LCOURIER PUBLISHING CO 
108 Second Avenue. Coralville --_ .... 

See our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily 9 - 5:300r 
Phone 338 · 1175 

. -----. I WANTED 
Tw enty sa les peopl e 

~from all parts of Iowa. You 
must be neat and per· 

t
sonabl e with background 
or stud ies in business, law, 
computer science or 
engineering. No sales ex· 
perience necessary, but 
you must own a car. Com
missions begin at $500 per 
sa le. For detai ls and inter· 
view, write 
Box 15, The Daily Iow an 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
Western and Dinlo boets; ltvl J.an, and Jacket' l 

Shirts; Su.lI. Ind Winter Jlckets. 

- In the lame location -

ROGERS' SHOE REPA'IR 
•• All klnch af Iha. anll PUnt r.palr Inlillying 

09 210 $euth ClinN" Di.1 337· ... ' 

, r-;"m MEN'S HEALTH CLU~ 
1---1 1 Introduces one of the most complete exercise 

faci l it ies designed for men in the Midwest ·· 
PLUS ·· as low as $7.50 per month. 

for infor mation ca ll 

THE SPARTAN GYM 
700 South Dubuque at 351 -0038 

, " 

MeAT : Preparation for the 
Medicil College Admissions 
Test . Review and e xam 
·tra ln Ing . For Information 
write : GRADUATE STUDIES 
CENTER, P,O, Bu 386, New 
York, N. Y. loot1 . 

TRY A 
DI CLASSIFIED 

YOU'LL LIKE 'EM 
INSURANC. 

Auto - Fire - Hea lth - Motor. 
cy c.l . - A,.rtm.". ' 1,. -
Mobil, Hom'. 

W. ,110 hindi. finandn, . 
CIII LEI SlMLU -

!lUSH or 3S H711 

,,-------.._-
Ml'YiAIIAWil 
AUTO '"" HEAL TH LlFf 8 

CALL lOSS CASTEl, 

337.7501 

PEGASUS , INC. 

Th. Photography PlOple 

Can 338·6969 

INSURANCE 
NomlO"'"',", 
Mobile H.m_ 
Motorcycl. 
Aut. 1. 1.. lit·,,' 

Llft·AIr" you un IIvl wlttl 

IR VIN PFAB INSURANCE 

'14 Mlld,n L, n. 

TIGER SNOW REMOVAl 

Driveways & Parking 
Lots done by JEEP 

Ph. 351-1808 

Open your instant interest 
or checking account today. 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.l .C. 

WANT AD RATES 
One D.y lSc. Word 
Two Days lie a Word 
Three D.ys 20c a Wor.-d 
Five Days 23c. Word 
T.n D.y, 2ge. Word 
One Month SSe . Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 

Phone 353·6201 

P.r.onal. 

Apt •• for a.nt 
FURNISHED efficiency, $60. Men 
only. 521 South Van Buren aller 5 
p.m. 2-21 

VE RY large divided study and 
sleeping lor grads or over 21 men. 
Fully lurnished, showers, carpeted, 
lull cooking facilities, off street 
parking, utilities and linens fur· 
nlshed . Available soon and thru 
summer. Call 338-1858. 4-6 

TH R E E room lurnished apartmen· 
ts, two people only, no pets. 
Everylhing fu rnished except elec· 
trlclty, S150. 308 S. Dubuque. 4-6 

FURNISHE D apartment, 111 E. 
Burllhgton, close In, utilities paid. 
338·3465. 

H.lp Want ... 
In accordance with lhe provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission's ruling on sex 
discrimination in advertising, the 
advertising department 01 the Dally 
Iowan will require advertisers in the 
Help Wanted section to Ii Ie an al· 
fidavlt to the Commission, If, In our 
opinion, such advertising could 
possibly violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising that d lrKtl y 
or Ind irectly excludes persons trom 
applying for a position on the basis 
of sex wllilallinto this category . 

WANTE D: Bright, aggreSSive sales 
people to cover Iowa City.Cedar 
Rapids area . Direct commission 
plus expenses. Write Box 14, The 
Dally Iowan. 2.28 

SUBL EAS E one bedroom modern 
CLAUDtA - The loss of your love apartment, available immediately. 
literally cancelled my registration. 354-1421. 2-23 
My academic career rests on the 

FULLER BRUSH route work,luli or 
part time. 338· 1351. 2·18 

WANT E D · College junior or senior, 
ten to twenty hours per week. Salary 
S150 to SlOO per month to learn In· 
surance business. Career oppor· 
tunity lor student after graduation . 
Send details of personal dala 10 
James E . Luhrs . CLU , 307 
Professional Park Building, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 3-23 

line or It's off to Australia I shall go. SUBLEASE two bedroom unfur· 
Help! Lester. 2-17 nlshed, carpeled, air conditioned 

HAPPY VALENTI NES DAY Irom apartment. Coralville. S175 monthly. 
354-1900. 2-25 

the Iowa Procrastination Society. 2-17 

I F you can use Sl00 per month, free 
flying lessons and a chance to com· 
pete for a scholarship, visit 
AFROTC at the Field House. We 01-
fer you a job at graduation paying 
.9,840 per year to start, S 15,000 in 
three years . Dead line March 1S, 
Call 353-3937 today. 3-22 

HAPPY BIRTH DA Y I 
ISABELLE, 

With love, 

Mi.e. for lale 
SMAL LE R Advent speakers, AR 
turntable with Shure cartridge. 
Oynaco SCA-80 amplifier, four mono 
ths old, $420. 353·2230. 2-25 

EIG HT track tape deck lor car, best 
offer. Automatic radiO, best offer. 
Call between 5 p.m . . 7 p.m . at 
337·4191 or 338·7535, ask lor Miller. 

ZEN ITH 12 Inch black and white, 
less than one year, perlect recep· 
tion . Best offer . 354-1426. 2-24 

AMISH portfolio book note cardS, 
original prints by ZielinskI. 
Photo·Art Gallery. Call 656·2158. 4-4 

EIGHT track recording tape deck, 
numerous features, excellent con· 
dltlon . Automatic radiO, best offer. 
Call between 5 p.m . . 7 p.m. at 
337,4191 or 338-7535, ask for Miller. 

2-26 

FRIENDLY old ten cent bottle pop 
machine needs new home. Exceilent 
cond ition, $150. Dial 338·411 t or 
338·4758. 2-23 

NEW Asakl IHoneywell) Pentax 
Spotmallc II Ft.4, never used . S270. 
337·3587 . 2-17 

,sLEEP warm on space age thermal 
mattress pad. Odorless, waterproof, 
w2shable , non-electric, safe. $4.98. 
Cash, check or money order, Stone 
Enterprises , Box 349, Washington, 
Iowa 52353 . 2·22 

AQU ARIU S waterbeds, twenty year 
guaranty . Free loam pads, S25. 
351 ·8788. 2-21 

AVA ILABLE Immediately, fur· 
nlshed, carpeled, one bedroom for 
two. BuS, oil street parking. Call 
354-1162 or 338·7058. 2-24 

CLOSE in, furnished, one bedroom 
apartment available March 1 until 
May 31, longer by arrangement . Bus 
route, parking. SlH monthly In · 
cludes heating, water and cooking 
utilities. Call 351 ·3736 . 2-29 

ELMWOOD Terrace· Two bedroom 
furnished apartment. 502 5th Street, 
Coralville. No children or pets . 

M E D Frat desires cook for 
Aprll ·May and ned year. Call Steve 
Krogh for details at 337·3157. 3-6 

WAN TE D - Experienced 
secretary . List training and ex· 
perlence. Write Box 12, The Daily 
Iowan. 2·17 

,yplng '.rvlc •• 
IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon , 
theses and short papers. Experlen· 
ced. 338-9947 . 4·6 

338-5905 or 351-5714. 4·4 TYPING wanted· Neat, accurate , 
dependable . Phone 338-9907 after 6 

RENTI NG now for summer, special p.m . 4·6 
rates. Black's Gaslight Village. 4-4 

SUBLET two bedroom unfurniShed 
(some furniture lor sale). Available 
March 1. $135 monthly. 351-0233. 2-23 

' BRAND new apartment, one 
bedroom, carpeted, close In, S155. 
Call 351 ·9595 after 3 p.m. 

3-24 

NEW I BM Selectric · Carbon ribbon, 
former University secretary. Phone 
338·8996. 4-5 

IBM Executive with carbon ribbon . 
Term papers plus editing. 338-7209. 

4-4 

QU ALITY editing, typing . English 
maJor; have taught , ed ited , 
published. Pick up·dellver. 338·7259, 
3 p.m .·9 p.m .. Friday. 4-4 

AVAI LABLE Immediately, sublease 
unlurnlshed one bedroom, S125 mono 
thly, all utilities Included except 
electricity. Carpeting, drapes, air TYPING · Evenings and weekends. 
cond itioning, on bus rOlote . Reasonable. Dial 338-8491. 3·24 
Evenings, 337-5456. Box t 163, Iowa 
City . 2-21 ELECT ~ IC typewriter • Theses, 

FURNISHED, first lloor of a house ~:~~:~~;~J:8a~etters, term PilP~~:j 
with four large rooms piuS kitchen 
and bath , S250 utilities Included . No ELECTR IC; typing ' all type$, 13 
pets. 1937-3265. 3-22 years experience. Phone 337.3843.3.2 

SPACIOUS two bedrooms ' near 
campus ; attractive furnishings ; 2.3 ELECT RIC - Fast, accurate, ex· 
girls . 337-9759. 2.18 perlenced, reasonable. Jane Snow, 

338-6412. 3-1 

QU I ET localion - New two 
bedroom , nine blocks Irom down· 
town, near bus. Appl iances, drapes, 
carpet , no pets. 683·2445. 3-13 

DUBUQ UE St . - Furnished apart· 
ment, SI45, utilities, parking, bus 
line. 351·3736. 3-8 

S PAC I 0 US Iwo bedrooms; near 
campus; attractive furniShings; 
two· three girls. 337-9759. 2-11 

TYP ING - Theses, term papers, 
etc . I BM electriC, carbon ribbon. 
338·8075. 2·29 

PRO FE SSIONAL secretary, ex· 
perienced with theses and short 
papers. Phone 351-4892alter noon. 

2-25 

GE NE RA L typing - Notary Public. 
Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State Bank 
Building . 337-2656. 2-22 

NE W one bedroom, Coralville. Fur· JE RRY Nyall Typing Service -
nlshed, carpeted, air conditioned . IBM Electric. Dial 338-1330. 2-21 
No pets. SUO. 351-0764; 351-1967. 2-21 

AVAILABLE Immediately · Fur· 
nlshed, carpeted one bedroom . Near 
campus. Dial 351 -2298. 3·10 

AVAI LAB LE immedialely . Fur· 
nished, carpeted two bedroom. Near 
campus . OiaI351 -2298. 3-10 

ELECTRI C typing - Carbon rib
bon, experienced, editing . Dial 
338-4647. 2·18 

EX P E RI E NCE D - Ten years . 
Electric. Theses, papers, etc. 
338-5650. 3-8 

I~ ••• ~"" ••••• " ••••••••••• IIIIII~IIII.III!IIII!I~~ •••• " CRAIG 3205 Eight·track stereo car· trldge system and tapes . 337-7896. 

HAVE A FRIEND OR LOVED ONE SONY ST R·6045 receiver. six m::~ 
NEW two bedroom unfurnished 
apartment · Bel·Air Villa Apartmen' 
ts, Tiffin. Carpeted throughout, 
stove, refrlgeralor, draperies, wa ter 
lurnished. This size apartment In 
Iowa City 15 renting for $200 or bet· 
ter. Drive a little and ~ve a ~undle . 
$ISO ~r month. Call 317·3217 after 5 
p.m. 3·3 

t BM Pica and Elite - Carbon rib· 
bon, experienced. Jean Allgood, 
338.3393. 3·13 

WITH A BIRTHDAY TO CELEBRATE? IhSOld, S200orbestoffer.3S4.2657i.18 

~ 

Let the Daily Iowan 
Decorate the Day 

with a 

Classified Greeting! 
We'll print your message 
of 25 words or less for 

$200 

For your special cake display greeting ..... 

Send or bring your ad with check to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Classified Dept. 

Room 111- Communications Center 
College and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NEW and used ski equipment. We 
trade. Joe's Ski Shop, 351-8118. J.2 

NEW radio and television tubes. 
Below Retail cost. Will also check 
tubeslnyour set . Call 338-0151. Ifn 

KALONA Kountry Kreations - The 
r,lace with the handmades, Kalona, 
OWa. 3-2 

FOR sale - Old radios in good 
worki ng condition. 613 Ronalds St. 
Irom 1 to 5 p.m. Reasonable. Ifn 

FOR sale Old radios that work real 
well. Also have some small table 
radi o s i n g o od condition. 
Reasonab le. 613 Ronalds SI. between 
1 and 5 p.m . during the week only . 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands, 
Jewel ry, raised pieces by com· 
mission . Reasonably priced. 
Metalsmithi ng graduate. 351-2216, 
Ter ry. 3·7 

PAIR of Walkie Talkies, gOOd con· 
dillon, Midland, $20. Call between 5 
p.m .. 7 p.m. at 337-4191 or 338·7535 
ask for Miller. 3-14 

MARANTZAM·FM stereo receiver, 
~ynaco 10 power amp. 353·2166. 3·15 

USED VACUUMS, $10 and up. 
Guaranteed . Dial 337-9060. 3·17 

WATERB E DS, $23; 5x5 Morocco 
rugs, 523 ; lIowers; pipes; papers; 
etc. Soon we will have herbs. 
Nemo's, open alter 2:30 p.m. 3·20 

THE Nut Sheil, 331 S. Gilbert. You 
won't believe a ll the differenl kinds 
of Ihlngs You' ll fi nd here - Stop in. 

2-17 

Want ... to •• Y 
WR ITING student wants small, ef · 
flclent, quiet machine for recording 
conversation. 354-2189. 2·18 

WANTED - 32 ca l. brass casings 
for 32 cal. S.&W. 338-Ots7. tin 

OLD comic books, Big Little Books, 
1930·1955. Phone 338-2022. 3·14 

Anti ..... 
20 ptrc. nt DtSCOUNT - All pur· 
c h ases, Saturd a y . 
"AL L EYT IQUE S" (b e h i nd 
Ma y tag). S. Gilbert. 2-18 

EL ECTRIC - Fast, accurate, 
reasonable . Theses, snort papers. 
Carbon ribbon. 338·3716. 3-20 

Roo •• at. 
Want.d 

MAL E to share two bedroom apart· 
men t with three others. S37.50 plus 
utilities. 338·7110. 2·25 

APARTMENT suites-Furnished 
for s ingle students and marroed 
couples . All utilot ies furnished ex· 
cepl phon e Rent includes outSide 
parking . indoor pool. snack bar. 
lounges. Municipal bus service to 
our door . Single rat es from $83 . m· 
arried apartments. $145. Sorry no TWO females to share new, close In, 
pets or children . Model suite open apartment for four, available June. 
The May Flower Apartments . 1110 Call354-1511. 4-6 
N. DubuqueSt . 338·9709 3·13 COUPLE tdt h h I _ wan e 0 s are ouse n 
-L-U-X-U- R- Y-, -f-u-r-n-is-h-ed--ef-fl-c-ie-n-Cy~, country. Call evenings, 626·2903. 
$150. Carpet, air, heated garage, 2·24 
bus. 337-4239. 2-17 

FOU R girls can rent a two bedroom 
apartment at Seville for SSO each 
permonth . Phone 338-1175. 3·14 

GROU P of five persons sharing 
close in house has room lor one 
woman. 338-7462. 3·3 

FEMALE - Two room apartment, 
downtown, 557.SO per month. Call 
354·1064 . 2-23 

FEMALE roomate, large furnished 
apartment, $45. Call 351-8S02. 2-23 

_ .• _ lr.. 

FEMALE · Share Iralier, free rent 
lor February. Own room. After 5 

FEMALE roommate wanted, grad p.m., 338·8987. 2·25 
student over 21, unfurnished. S70. 
337.4757. 3-14 

NEW, spacious, luxury efficiency . 
Near UniverSity Hospital and cam· 
pus. 337·7818. 3-10 

MODERN Apar t me nt One 
bedroom, carpeled, close in, S155. 
Ca ll 351·9S95alter3 pm. 3-15 

ATTIC APARTMENT · One large 
lurnished room, private bath, share 
kitchen facilities, $120. 221 N. Linn, 
afternoons only. 2·18 

FEMALE 10 share bedroom, nice 
four rooms, air conditioned, S75. 
Seven' blocks from downtown . 
338·8941 alter 5:30 p.m. 2-22 

FEMALE to share nice two bedroom 
apartmenl, one block from campus, 
SSO a monlh . 338,4300. 2-22 

TWO female farm housemates, S20, 
share utilities. Transportation 
needed. 1-643·5908. 2·24 

FEMALE roommate wanted, grad 
student over 21, unfurnished. $70. 
337 -4757 . 3·15 

AVAILABLE 1 March - Sublet one FEMALE to share modern apart· 
bedroom furnished, air, Cora lvil le . ment , February renl free. Call 
338·4490 ; 338-0631. 2-28 331-7463. 2-18 

NO landlord hassles! Apartmen} 
available for the summer. Close In 
Two to lour girls. 338-8121. 2-1 

Lo.t ..... ound 
LOST - Brown purse, please return. 
Identifi cation Inside. Reward . Dial 
3S4.1729. 2-2 t 

LOST · Lady's Elgin watch. If found , 
,,11354-1232 after 5 p.m. 2-1 8 

LOST · Black· whlte hal f grown ma le 
cat, vici nity 2nd Avenue, Coral~lI1e. 
Call 35 t-2oo2 until 2:20 p.m. 2-18 

a.pl •• for a.nt 
TWO bedroom furnished duplex with 
garage. 614 4th Avenue, Cora lv ille. 
338·5905. 3·13 

Want ... to •• nt 
WANTED · Furnished, two bedroom 
apa rtrr.cnl, close to campus lor sum· 
mer and next school year. C.II 
353-0893. 2-19 

Who Do •• It' 
FLUN KI N G math Or baSic 
statistics? Call Janet, 338·9306 

ART IST'S Portraits - Children, 
adults. CharCOal, S5; pastels, 520;011, 
$85 up . 338-0260. 4-4 

HAND tailored hemline alterations. 
Lady ' s garments only. Call 338·1747 . 

3-7 

FULLER brUSh· Dial 338· 1351 . 3·7 

WE repair all makes 01 TVs stereos 
radio> and tape players. Helble and 
Rocca Electronics, 307 E. Court St. , 
phone 351-02SO. 2.25 

FRE NCH and Spanish tutoring by 
certified teacher. Dial 337-9924. 3·22 

CHIPP E RS Custom Tailors, 124 '/7 
E. Washington. Dial 351 ·122'1. 3-t6 

ON E female roommate wanted, 
downtown local Ion. C"II after 5:30 
p.m., 35 1-6S05. 2·21 

A.to.·Do .... tlc 
1963 Oldsmobile, good condition, 
$200. Phone 337.4334. 2-t8 

1964 Rambler, excellent condition, 
alreadY passed Inspection . 35t·8662 ; 
338.4395. 2-24 

1967 Mustang - LOW Mileage, radiO, 
air. GOOd condition. Dial 353·2444. 

2·23 

1968 Buick LeSabre, 4·door hardtop, 
powe r , a ir . Excellent condition . 
338-2646. 2·21 

1967 R IV I ERA, AM· FM stereo 
pOwer, air conditioning. 353·5784 0; 
35,1.7709. 3 14 

FOR Sale : ParIs for a 1961 
Plymouth Belvedere. All parIs ex· 
cellent running condition. Call 
338-0157. Ifn 

Cycl •• 
1970 KAWASAKI 500 . Excellent, 
many extras. Red . Mu s l se ll . 
338-1401 . 4-5 

STARK'S Honda Sale . All 1972 Hon· 
das at last year' s prices. New CB7SO 
Hondas , $1 ,498. New CB500 Hondas, 
$1 ,225. New CL450 Hondas, $949. 
New CB and CL 350 Hondas, 5699 . No 
extra charges. All 1972 Hondas. 
Stark's Sport Shop, Prairie du 
Chien, Wisconsin. Phone 326·2331 . 4·5 

aoo ... For a.nt 
ROOM for man, close In. Dial 
337-2846 . H 

OPENING for woman In larmhouse 
collective, 1'12 miles from Mall . Own 
room, S37 .50 plus. 351-6709. 2-21 

TWO CONNECTING rooms for 
girls, kitchen and laundry faCilities , 
S45. 702 E . Washlnglon . Call 351 ·9595 
alter3pm . 3·t5 

FURNISHED room for man, lease 
through May , shar e kitc hen 
facil ities, $70 221 N. Linn, after· 
noons only. 2-18 

Hou •• for R.nt 
FOU R bedroom furnished home, 
graduate or profeSSional students. 
Dial 337-3931 after 6 p.m. 

2·2'1 

M •• lcal 
In.tr .... nt. 
GIBSON 5 string folk banjo, extra 
long neck, $ISO. 3S4-1395. 2·25 

SUN N Sorado Bass Amplifier, ex· 
cellent condition. Dial 351-6448. 2-18 

GU ITAR - Gibson ES·335, gOOd con· 
dillon , S230. Call after 5 pm., 
3S4·2248. 2-18 

ORGAN . Piano lessons. M.F.A. 
graduate in organ. Experienced . 
C811338-04579. 3.7 

EIGHT used guitars; G,bson, Fen· 
der , Gre tsch, Yamaha, fl ectr lc, 
Acoustic , Bass, Classical ; Amp ; 
AKG and Shure mic rophones , 
m ixer ; drums, keyboard bass. 
337-4919, e~enlngs. 2-21 

P.t. 
PLEASE call the animal shelter lor 
a friendly black puppy laken fr iday 
to shelter. It will be killed In two 
days If not sold. 

GOLDEN Retriever puppies. Bred 
lor hunting and pel s. Phone 
319-627-2651 4-11 

FREE puppy, small mull, 4", mono 
Ihs, female . Dial 338-0142, H5 

FOR SALE · Part German Shepherd 
puppies, six weeks old and adorable. 
Call alter 6:30 p.m .. 351 -t862 . 2·24 

FREE kittens, s ix weeks old, litte r 
trained. Dial 338-1995. 2-21 

PARROT, 1'/, yur old Bebe parrot 
with large cage. Must sell ( too many 
cats) Phone 848-6527 after 6 p.m. 

FIRST there were three, then Ihere 
were two, now one male, hunting 
type dog, Is looking for a good home. 
353-6205 before 5 pm. 3· \4 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fi sh, pe t 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 401 
S. Gilbert, 338·8S01 . 3·16 

Chll .. Car. 
EXPERIENCED MOTHER desi res 
baby si tt ing In her Towncrest arel 
home. 331-5106. 2·24 

A.to.-For.lgn. 
Iport. 

"" Karmann GIlle (_ertj~, 
needs new motor. Very reasonabl e. 
351 -3573. 2-18 

1971 VW Squareback . Perlect con· 
dltion . $2,200. Dial 338-6635. 2-24 

WANTED - Hardtop for 1961 Au stin 
Healey 3000. Call 338·2204 . 2·23 

Mobil. Hom •• 
12x50 Monarch - Completely fur· 
nlshed , air, color TV, washer , dryer, 
shed. Located, available June t. 
351 -0448 after 3 p.m . 4·6 

1966 Richardson 10x6O, two-three 
bedrooms, fully carpeled , washer , 
dryer , a ir condition ing . 351 ·5623. 3·22 

MUST sell 1965 Titan 12xSO, fur· 
nlshed , washer . Any reasonable of· 
fer . 351 ·2055. 2-18 

All men contend witb Ibe que5tiol1s 

posed oy tbe contrasts 01 sicbless al1d bealtb, pOIJerly al1d plenty 

.And ask tbe question "wby". 'Wby loneliness 

i" a world thaI would joi" ha"ds' 1f1hy war wben 

Ihe impulse of Ihe heart is 10 lOIJO 'J'be achillg 

chasm oelwee" the real and the ideal el'erywhere 

prolJokes the queslion . . . 

WHY? 
In a world looking for answers 
maybe God is the place to start. 

God is hope. God is now. 

~ 
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29·INCH LADDER 

Our Reg. 6.28·3 Days 

LAMP SHADE 
ASSORTMENT 

Our Reg . 2.44 - 3.97 - 3 Days 

A division of 5.5. Kr.sg. Company. with Stores In the Unlt.d States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Australl. 

STORAGE CHESTS 

Our Reg. 1.57·3 Days 

MEN'S 
COnON FLARED 

CORDUROY PANTS APPliANCE and 
LAMP TIMER 

Our Reg. 6.47 .'3 Days 

GAF (I) MOVIE 
CAMERA 

Our Reg. 145.38·3 Days 
Aluminum step·ladder folds 
and has rubber base. Ideal for 
hard·to·reach corners. 

12 • 16", fabric over parchment 
burlap in white, whlte·gold, 
green, natural and print. 

Wood·grained fiberboard. 35 x 
18 x 16" or 28 x 161/2 x 14". 

Our Reg. 10.44·3 Days 

Sturdy cotton corduroy flare 
pants are beltless and have two 
cargo pockets. Four solid 
colors. sizes 29·36. 

Turns light on and off, or any 
appliance up to 1875 watts. 
Discourages burglarv. 

Super 8 movie camera with fast 
Fl. 7 lens, 6·to·1 power zoom, 
thru·lens metering. 

$1.93 97c 
Each $115.88 

. 

CLIP AND SAVE - COUPON SPECIALS - CLIP AND· SAVE 
.:.-----=. 

1_ Klllart Coupon -i 
II MADONA ~ I 
~ BEDSPREAD I 

I ~; Reg. B.33· 9.97 ~ 

I ~ , 

·~~~U Kmart Coupon m~'1 ~\Umil ~mart coupo .. Wl};ml~ i r~~ Klllart Coupon w8Ylr~ Klllart Coupon _I ·~ .. ' ~ Kmart Coupon m@.: 
I~ FIRE.KING ~: I~ GE·SILICONE ~ I ~ CHOCOLATE· !I f~ ALUMINUM FOIL : 'I MEN'S HOODED II 
. ~ OVENWARE ~ f ~ LUBRICANT " : ~ COATED CHERRIES ~III~ Reg . 23c ,~ I~ SWEAT SHIRT ~I 
~ Reg. 1.12 ~ e.~ Reg. 1.17 ,I ~ Reg.97c ~ ,~ I" ~ R 296.344 I' 

" ;;) ,-" ~ '-' I .,., Ii' III~, !'1 eg... 
~ it ~J 0:- , -'I . ~ Ir'j ~ 
'-~ Choose 'rom 11/2' qt round or :".' ~ . , ~ . ~ 25 sq. ft. (8 and one third yds. . 

, 100 percent cotton, full or twin ~ , 
I . size. Ir:: 

,- $7 43' ~ II I .~ 

, ,~ • ~i l 

:q: oval casserolej 5 x 9 loaf, B" ~I C. 6 . oz. for tough·to.l.ubrlcate gl . ~ 1 . lb. box Of chocol.te- ~I : g; x 12 Inches), pure aluminum . I~ L~ng, sleeve hooded pullover 
~ cake or 2· qt. utility. .~ . ~ surfaces-even aluminum. ~ : 1::1, covered cordial ch.rrl.s. ~~ , ~ foil. i~ wIth zippered front. 95 per· '~ 
~. ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ : .~ ~ cent cotton, 5 percent acrylic. 

I~ S8C ~ ; ~ 66C ~t ·~ 42C ~I '~ 14C ~, ~ sizess·xl. ~ 
~~ f ~ II ~ ~I ~ i i '~ $2 47 ~ ~WI~j ~ . LIMIT TWO ~ ! i~ LIMIT ONE .j .~ LIMITTWO ~I'I ~' LIMIT TWO li~ · ~I 
~J _, ~ .. ' '')'j ~ I .:51 ~ I NO ~ ~~6)!(\V6)~1KW{~~ ~ ~~1b~~'J ,;f4~11~~~~W<)1lt~th~l l~~~{/)R'}iMVri1ihl\tml t;M~t61t6iml~1 

~ ...... CoupO. 1Ii<\l~ , fllII'I' ........ C.IIp •• m~ WH "Ma .. CO_ II1II1( r ..... ,. Coup ... me iIIM ..... iC_. IlIiJI 

SHEET BLANKET ~!!~ METAL ~ ~ BOYS' I BOXED CANDY ~ I· TOTS'MOD 
Reg. 2.97 ~';~ WASTE CANS ~ ~.~ CREW SOCKS I~ ASSORTMENT i , .~ ~HAIR 

~ ~ , ~ Reg. 96C ; '. ~ Reg.6Bc .' Reg.97c . ! Reg. 68c 

i~. St. Mary's Sheet blanket, ~: . ! 80 percent Orlan, 20 percent . ~I • Coconut Creams _ 'I 
100 percent colton In pink, C. Metal oval waste cans In . . nylon with double heel and ~ . Chocolate Drops . ,~ 5 x 13" inflatable vinyl chair ' 

rg Klllart Coupon ~~I 

. MEN'S DOUBLE ~i 

~.' KNIT FLARE JEANS > 

~ Reg. 996 
~ 

blue or white. Machine .. ~ I I washable. "" assorted styles and colors. r ~ ~ sole in assorted colors. sizes 7 ~ . Butter Creams ! for tots' play. 

$1.94 ~ 'B11219'114' 8c ~" .pean4ut2B'"; Ii"t 14c 
68C ~ ~ Il'~ 

1>-fI,,-........ ~I ~_ 11~:.Lmi5=:Mlru ... 

~ 80 percent polyester, 20 per· 
cent rayon in solid colors. 
sizes 28 • 3B. 

w ;;~;;;;- 1 !r K;:;C:=~~. , ir K;~;Hc;;;Eon WI ~~;;t;;,~~'r .;;,':';;;~ ml~~;;;c;;;;R~ 
PILLOWS ~ . 1:5.\ Reg. 1.07 ~ ~ PANTY HOSE >; . 1 Reg.53c : ~ Reg.34c ALARM CLOCK I~ 
Reg. 1.67 &;:11 ~ ~ ~ Reg.l.26 · : , Reg. 9.96 ~: I 

12 x 12", lilled with flulfy ~ I ;,~ Chrome plated metal shoe e Shee st t h 100 t 41/2' oz tiny cocktail shrimp ' ,I 12 • oz. box of new mild for· I Automatic wink awake alarm I 
Cel a n e 51 (R) a ceta.te ; i~ rack. Holds nine pairs of @ nYIO; in :S~O~~d c I per~en ;. water a'nd salt added ' mula bubble bath. Works w.1I ~ with lighted dial and loudness . ; 
Cellacloud (R). Your chOIce ~ I ~ shoes. ~ ~ t t 0 ors. $l'S . . 1 -' In hard water. ~ control. ': 

, 0ffabr$sl' 17 ~: ,~ 67c ~ ltl s·m-m '6' 7C I'" ~'I 38C , I I~ lac ~ $7 47 .< II • ' ~ , I! ?{ ~ 1::.
1 I II, f I~ . ' •. i~ LIMIT TWO ~i I~ LIMITONE ~ 11 LIMIT TWO '. LIMIT ONE io)~ LIM/TONE I~. LIMIT ONE . ~I 

~wqf'~~, 1~~~t11 \~~~IDV~ifumitLiWM~.J ~Mi1f8\iJBlWliJBjijBM,I~mmM.'ltTdM.l~ ~N'~C~~ 

I~~-Wi S~;~;Gc~; m~!. r~ ;~;; :=;:E~~I ;~Im -;;;;;~in -lir K~~;;~" 'lr~ ·;;;O~~; i1i~ i~E:;;; C~~~~I~II 
.. ........ ~! !~ . ~i i~ PlaURES I :j PEANUTS ~!I STATIONERY'>:;!'; TRANSISTOR RADIO ~ 
i . ~ I i~ Reg. B4c set oU ~ I I~ Reg. 2.88 - I ~ Reg.69c . ! I ~ R.g. Uc . I ~ Reg. 4.97 e. 
! ~ Wonder·wooclplastlcwithtwo r;::: , ~ Packageofti ht lasticd ~ ! ~~ 16" x 20" framed pictures 0' ~ ': . !~ Solid state design. Battery~ : 
:~ white, walnutor avocado. 5: @ co ors. ~ : ~ frames. :, I~ peanuts. No 011 or sugar. ! I ~ or 2Otnvelopes Hex 7V2". !SI l l"': your per::~:'~~~~~ng. . 

i; $3.44 Ii I~ 48C ~ ~ $1.84 • i~ 48C Ili~ , 38C I ~ ~.S4 
1~!~JJ ~~:ll_.~I:~=MMJ!~Wift'll LIMITONE 

.! 

;WD .ecn;,:rur- , :r~ :N;; ;~;;~ Wi! r' ;;;;;~;u;~~ , '~ :~~:;:G-~:~o~7~~~;~~1 ~A~:;;=~ 
YARD GOODS II , ~ Reg. 2.37 i ' ~ Reg . 1.67 Reg. 2." ;1 SLIDE TRAYS 1 PHOTO CUBE ,\' 

Reg. 97c ~I ~' ~ I~ , Re 88 2.\ 
Permanently pressed ,5 ~ r;;~' 18 30 I h"D ndee Tred" . 1 R.g.2.14 g. c ~ 
poly.st.r • cotlon, 44-45" ~. Snow pusher with 1B" blade ~ e f x :: at k ,t 27x45", 100 percent poIytlt.r. \ 
wide. "CoIon.I" poplin In rich ~ . ~ and wood handle. ii k ,::: ;~tin~tI~:c.. eepi " Pre-shrunk. Washabl.. ~ Focal (R) slide tray holds Display 0' fiv" 31h x 3'h" I,,· 
colors or printed broadcloth. ."" . ~ ~ 8! Cllolc. 0' colors. I~ .Ighty 2x 2" slides Itamltlc pictures. 

1~ 2 Yd •• for 88C 
. i; $1.08 '"' ,J [j 88C ~ i $1.84 . il~ '$1.88 . " S8C 

~._. __ LlMITSIX YDS. 1 1~", .. J~I'!IIIlMt"'=;~lii{.J ~:.:@MtMi i LlMITTWD _t iilM6.,;':',mlWl!i 

901 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (ouponl EH.ctl" 
F.ltrulry 17·19 IOWA CITY, IOWA 

:"~." , 
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[ 

' \ 




